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HOLD-U- P

ON

OREGON SHORT LINE

WILL GO OUT
Will Try and
a Meat Famine in

the Country.

at

Enough

Non-Unio- n

Work to Operate

Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug.
Short Line train arrived at
Wyo., at 2 o'clock this
and had the exprees car robbed of
a package containing $900. As the
train stopped, four men stepped from
the shadow of the depot and held up
the express messenger. Upon demand
he handed them a package containing
r
$900, to pay the employes of the
Coal Company, and they disappeared with it. It is believed that they
were employes of the coal company
and knew of the arrival of the money,
as they made no search for other
plunder. A package containing $13,- 000 was also in the car, but they overlooked this.
Posses in Pursuit.
Kemmerer,
Wyo., Aug. 31. Two
heavily armed posses are now in hot
pursuit of the robbers who early this
morning rouueu the express messen
ger on the Oregon Short Line. Marshal Maynin said today that he was
positive he could identify the robbers
and was confident he would have them
in custody by night.

Chicago, Aug. 31. President Donnelly has ordered 1,500 butchers employed in independent packing houses to
cease work after today. He said that
if these men continued slaughtering
cattle they would be handling stock
previously looked after by men who
took the places of the stjck handlers
selected to quit work today.
Chicago, Aug. 31. A famine In meat
is declared by the strikers to be a
probable result of their new move In
the strike against the packers. Or
ders have been issued for a general
strike of all the butcher workmen
throughout the country. They are ex
pected to go out tomoriow. This or
der will affect in all about 2,000 men CANNOT FURNISH THE
in Chicago and ten independent plants.
The order, if observed, will also affect
LARGE BONO REQUIRED
the independent plants of large caSt.
pacity in East St. Louis, Omaha,
Louis, Kansas City, Sioux City, New President of .the Defunct
Fidelity
York, Milwaukee, Syracuse, Stickney,
Savings Association Now in Jail
Illinois, and hundreds of smaller
in Denver.
places throughout the country which
employ from ten to twenty men. AltoDenver, Aug.. 31. President B. M
gether the union officers assert that Johnson of the defunct
Fidelity Sav
15,000 men will go out and the meat
ings Association, who was arrested
leavbe
will
supply
seriously crippled
last night after being Indicted on four
ing as the only supply the output of teen counts by the grand Jury has not
help. yet been able to furnish the
big packers by their
$20,000
Today pickets surrounding the yards bond
required, although his friends
were largely increased ana strike
made strenuous efforts last night and
breakers were warned not to leave the thfe
morning to raise the money
yards. Six hundred stock handlers at Johnson's
believes that he
the stock yards quit work today. They will be ableattorney
to raise the bonds today.
were greeted by cheers by the union
pickets.
Cannot Create Meat Famine.
NINE PERSONS KILLED
The paickers say it is Donnelly's aim
to create a meat famine, which he
IN GRAND TRUNK WRECK
thinks would arouse the public to such
a pitch of indignation that a settle
ment would be torced.
of
Donnelly is Fifty Are Injured and Twenty-fivThese Seriously Details Are
undertaking the impassible," said a
representative of the packers today.
Meager.
n

mi

w
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SAN JUAN

REPUBLICANS
Convention Are Greatly Pleased With Nomination of Roosevelt and Fairbanks.

In
An

31.

r,

FOR SINGLE STATEHOOD
Approve of Course of Administration
Since June 1897 Delegates to Republican Territorial

Kem-mere-

Packing Plants.

non-unio-

Scenic New Mexico.

$13,000.

Kem-mere-

PACKERS NOT ALARMED

Men

mm. a i

Robbers Secure Package Containing $900, But
Overlook Oue Containing

President Donnelly

Believe They Have
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MORE MEN

Create

w

COMMUNAL BUILDINGS IN THE PAJARITO CLIFF DWELLERS' PARK.

JAPS REPULSED IJU
FIRST DAY S FIGHT

UNITS

TEPIPL0R

Under date of August 13, the Republicans of San Juan County met in convention and elected ats delegates to the
convention to be held at Albuquerque
on September 12 next, Judge Granville
Pendleton of Aztec and J. E. Elmer of
Farmington.
The
were
following resolutions
adopted:
We, the Republicans of San Juan
County, in regular convention assembled, hereby declare unswerving loyalty and fealty to the grand principles
set forth in the platform of our party,
adopted in Chicago, June 20 last, and
hereby pledge to them our entire support and to uphold them so long as

they are the declared principles

of

our

party.
Wa hail with great satisfaction and
sincere joy the nomination to the high
ENJOYED THEfTlSELVEd office of President of that great states
man, gallant soldier and true and i x- triotic citizen, Theodore Roosevelt,
Were Shown the Points of Interest) and of United States Senator Charles
W. Fairbanks of Indiana as the candiDuring Their Short Stay n the
date for the vice presidency.
Capital City.
We are proud to say that letter nomThe Grand Commandery of Kansas inations could not have been made and
escorted by Topeka Commandery No in our humble capacity as citizens
o, Knights Templar,
arrived at the without a vote, are glad to have them
Santa Fe depot in this city last even at the head of our Republican National
ing at 7:15. The train was two hours ticket.
late. There were 150 in the party.
It is a fact that ennot be successfulThe following grand officers were ly contradicted that the administration
of the affairs of this Territory since
among them:
Sir John C. Postlowaite, grand com June, 1897, under the administration of
mander; Sir Beston G. Brown, deputy-gran- Governor Miguel A. Otero and the Ternews
from .he wireless telegraph station there has
commande
Sir Thomas Fitch, ritorial officers appointed by him. has
The entire absence cf
grand generalissimo; Sir Edgar R. been clean, honest, efficient and for the
battlefield of Liao Yang up to noon to been dismantled.
Fulton, grand captain general: Sir public good and for the advancement
Fighting is Resumed.
day is not explained by an;, advices
Liao Yang, Aug 31. The battle was David B. Fuller, grand senior warden; and progress of cur great Territory.
from either St. Petersburg or Tokio.
resumed today at dawn in the south Sir Marvin L. Truby, grand junior We take the utmost pleasure in certiIt is now midnight at Mane':; - a. but west quarter. Desultory fire was kept warden; Sir Benjamin F. Boyle, grand fying to these facts penly and pub
no word has been received of the up all night.
prelate; Sir Joseph D. Fell, grand licly, as especially under this adminisstandard
Battle Still in Progress.
bearer; Sir William F. tration our own home county has
events occurring since last night, when
sword bearer; Sir John grown in wealth and population and
31.
March,
is
Liao
The
battle
grand
Aug.
Yang,
Montreal, Aug. 31. An official tele it was announced that a fierce battle,
M.
still in progress.
The Japanese are
Kinkle, grand warden; Sir A. A. has become more prosperous than w:.s
gram from Richmond, Quebec, states that raged all day yesterday, ceased at
anticipated by the most sanguine and
Rus&ian
flank.lj
around
the
Shart,
grand captain of the guard.
that in a Grand Trunk collision today 9 o'clock and both armies bivouacked. getting
men
over
are
There
and 1,300
500,000
The train consisted of seven Pull- is today one of the test and most
nine persons were killed and two have
o
on
both
sides.
Practito
The
surmise
from
be
drawn
man
coaches and one baggage car. prosperous counties in our future
guns
engaged
only
since died from their injuries. Fifty
state.
force
on
is
the
whole
the
Russian
this absence of both official and press cally
Everything was very comfortable for
were injured, twenty-fiv-e
seriously.
We are strongly in favor of single
the knights, their wives, daughters
firing line.
dispatches is that the telegraph line
statehood
within our present TerriDeniea Wires Are Down.
to
friends.
sweethearts and
Owing
of
Liao
cut
limits
has
and want no coalition
torial
north
been
Yang.
31.
TAOS COUNTY FUSIONISTS
St. Petersburg, Aug.
The tele- the fact that a good many of the mem
General Sakharoff yesterday reported graph department denies that commun- bers of the Santa Fe Commandery with Arizona in any manner; believing
that a large Japanese force was ad- ication With Liao Yang Is Interrupted, were either out of town or otherwise that both New Mexico and Arizona,
under the treaties with Mexico, from
To Put a Legislative and County Tic vancing northward along the Taitsu A dispatch from Mukden this afterprevented from attending, but a small which they were
acquired, by capaoity
ket in the Field Division of Ofnoon
two
is
were
Jap- number of Santa Fe knights
presriver west of the railroad. Such a
says it
reported that
to govern themselves, present wealth
fices Meeting Held Monday.
movement, if accomplished, would in- anese battalions have been captured. ent at the depot to receive them. They
made up by hard work for their defi- and population, are entitled to be free
terpose this force between Liao Yang,
and
state3 in this Union,
31
N.
1904.
M., Aug.
Taos,
the Russian base, and Mukden, and
ciency in numbers, however, and were each sovereign
for itself and not the two comSpecial to the New Mexican.
aided
and
would cut General Kuropatkin's com- BOARD 6F EDUCATION (NET
by Mayor
efficiently
ably
At a meeting of a number of Demo munication north. An added
A. R. Gibson, who was at the depot bined.
prob
We congratulate the people of San
crats of this county and Independent
YESTEDDBY HFTERHOOH when the train rolled In. A special in
ability is given this surmise by the
Juan
County upon the fact that prinRepublicans it was decided to call a fact that yesterday the Associated
vitation wais extended- the knights and
cipally
fusion county convention in Taos Sep Press received almost
owing to tho efficient work of
colhistorical
to
ladies
the
visit
their
hourly dispatchtember 19 at which time, it is under- es from Liao Yang, while up to noon Bids for the Construction of the High lection at the residence of former the Bureau of Immigration our county
home-seekeSchool Building Were Ordered
stood, a fusion legislative and county today no advices were received.
Governor L. Bradford Prince where has received a large share of
Advertised.
New Mexico and
to
coming
ticket will be nominated. The conventhe
with
were
received
all
and
each
Russiana Retake Positions.
that our population and wealth ai
tion is to consist of 116 persons, 58
greatest- - courtesy and kindest hospi'
St. Petersburg, Aug. 31. Lieutenant
met
Board
of
Education
The
yestergrowing and increasing at a very saV'"
fusionists and Independent Republi- General
remained
and
the
where
party
tality
to
3
N.
Sakharoff,
in
afternoon
o'clock
telegraphing
at
day
Judge
cans and 58 Democrats. The meeting
isfactory rate and that the Bureau of
General Staff, on the conclusion of B. Laughlin's office. The members about an hour. Thereafter Sir.Knlghts Immigration is entitled to
which was held here yesterday lasted
just and
Crandall
J.
Clinton
F.
Charles
Easley,
of fighting present were: T. B. Catron, president ;
satiswell
for
earned
credit
this
very
all day and no agreement was reached yesterday's sixteen hours
R.
A.
around Liao Yang estimates the Rus-- 1 w g Laughlin. Charles F. Easley, Jose and Frederick Muller and Mayor
sate of affairs.
factory
until late at night The Fusionists
the
Gibson
escorted
knights
visiting
sian casualties throughout the day at segura, Sixto Garcia and A. C. Ire- and
Independent Republicans
ended at 9 o clock last land. The minutes of the preceding and the ladies to the different points
on the legislative and county ticket to 3,000. Battle
when many positions occupied meeting were read and approved. of interefet in the Capital City, among
be nominated by this fusion party night,
War of
Miguel Church, the are apportioned as follows:
the
Japanese were retaken and Miss Laura A. Simpson of Chariton, which wer San New
of
are to have one member of the council, by
war
the
1812, 919;
3;
Revolution,
Mexico
Historical
rooms
of
the
again held by the Russians. The Jap- Iowa, was elected high school assistthe superintende nt of schools, the pro- anese
and the various curio stores. Indian wars, 5,886; Mexican war,
losses have been heavy.
ant, vice Mrs. R. S. Breeden, resigned. Society
Civil war, 945,358; Spanish war,
bate judge, one county commissioner
it was a universal exleaving,
Upon
Miss Simpson comes well recommendJapanese Repulsed on All Sides.
and the assessor. The regular Demo13,829;
in
hours
regular establishment, 12,734.
three
the
that
spent
Success ed, having graduated from the Chari- pression
St. Petersburg, Aug. 31.
crats will name the two candidates for
in the most
had
state and territory in the
this
by
slipped
city
Every
members of the house of representa- has crowned the Russian army during ton High School and also from the pleasant and interesting manner and I Union and nearly every known country
had
of
School.
She
Normal
has
of
battle
Chariton
first
the
the
day
great
tives, one countv commissioner, shericf the party, male on the globe draws on Uncle Sam for
and about every member
himself or her pension payment3. Ohio leads the
ff, treasurer and collector and probate Liao Yang, and utmost confidence pre six years experience in seventh
and
female,
expressed
clerk. Among the candidates talked of vails here that the issue of the fight eighth grade work and later as assist- self as well satisfied with the recep- procession, persons in that state havschool.
She
in
General
the
for
ant principal
high
to be named by this fusion for the will be a complete victory
tion accorded the party here and the ing been paid $14,995,535 the past year.
From dawn until dark is the holder of two first grade certi- manner in which the
council are George B. Paxton of Red Kuropatkin.
few hours allot- Pennsylvania is second, with more
River and Squire Hart of Ranchos de yesterday the battle raged, first in the ficates.
than $13,000,000 to its credit, and New
ted
here
pafcsed.
to
erect
The advertisement for bids
Taos.
York
is third, with nearly $12,000,000.
Among the Democrats who center and left and then on the right
were here engineering the' fusion was of the Russian line. The Japanese the new high school building was
New Mexico drew last year $289,128
in
elsewhere
in passed on and appears
NEW IEXISD PENan increase of $37,542 over last year.
Henry J. Young of Cerro. Among the charged gallantly and desperately
in effort to break the Russian center this tesue. The bids will be opened
The report also shows that 168 new
Republicans were A. P. Pacheco,
24.
a
came
and then n the afternoon
September
SIONERS WGiElSlNI pensioners have been added to the
Romero, Gregorio Griego,
Bills and accounts were audited and
movement against the "Russian flank.
rolls in thi9 Territory.
Leyba, Pablo Cordova George
B. Paxton of Red River was also here, Thin attack was delivered from the ordered paid.
There are at present 4.910 pensiondifThe election of janitors for the
west, but General Kuropatkin evident
a participant in the caucus.
Report of Commissioner Ware Con- ers residing out of the United States.
fol- as
resulted
school
for
ferent
what
buildings
happened,
ly anticipated just
tains Many Interesting Facts and
Of
this amount $362.62 goes to
he not only met and repulsed it, but lows: First ward, Anastacio Sandoval
Figures.
MONEY'S DIGE8T.
Canada. $66,460 to Ireland, $86,630 to
Third
force
Second
a
ward,
was
Benigno
ab'o
Ortega;
by
superior
The New Mexican Printing Com- actually
$22,346 to Mexico and $15,-23- 6
to overlap and envelope the Japanese. ward, Valentino Montoya and Thomas
Commissioner of Pensions Eugene Germany,
has
made
pany
Scotland.
to
arrangements Last
night both armies bivouacked in Dofflemeyer. There are four buildings F. Ware has made his annual report to
with the publisher of Money's Digest
While these figures show on
in the third ward to be taken care of. the Secretary of the Interior and this
of the New Mexico reports to sell the their positions.
in the amount paid for penwas
Alonzo
Matilda
elected
Miss
sum
$141,093,571
of
Cannon.
ture
the
that
Russians
(shows
Car
name at the reduced price of 1840,
over
sions
those of last year they alio
'school
of
in
the
teacher
on
high
the
31.
Spanish
was paid to the 994,762 persons
The town is
Liao Yang, Aug.
delivered in any pa of the Territory.
show a decrease o' almost 2,000 in
succeed
herself.
to
durStates
United
of
the
rolls
a
over
the
with
that
filled
will
hold
Thin price
joy
report
pension
good only for a
The janitors elected yesterday will ing the fiscal year 190"4, ended June the number of pensioners. From thin
cannon yester
limited time In order to reduce the Russians took forty-si- x
of
tomorrow
work
the
cleaning 30 last. In the preceding year pension time on there can be little question
begin
stock no an to pay for the publishing day. The Japanese assault upon the
In
that there will be a steady decrease in
different
the
buildings
preparation
In
wes
center
in
the
of the book.. Thin price
payments aggregated $137,759,653 and an
desperate
subject to Russian
ever accelerated ratio.
on
semester
for
fall
the
of
the
opening
Their losses were very
the numb of pensioners on the rolls
withdrawal without notice, cash to extreme.
996,54l
Monday.
a
in
decline
showfe
This
was
order.
each
Rain
has
begun again.
accompany
great
The New Mexican Printing; Com.
the last twelve months of 1,783 penDismantle Telegraph Station.
Justice of the peace blanks, in En sioners, and an increase of $3,333,935 pany is headquarters for' engraved
The
Washington, D. C, Aug. 31.
Keep your business ever before the
on account of cards de visite in New Mexico. Oet
public b advertising in your home State Department has received a ca glish and in Spanish, for sale In large in the amount disbursed
aaexi-acceyour work done here and yoc will be
or
tne
smaii
ntw
pensions.
paper. A good advertiser always has blegram from Consul Goneral Fowier
quantities Dy
The 994,762 pensioners on the rolls pleased In every particular.
in any Tonest enterprise
at Che Poo, saying that the Russian can Printing Company.

It is Believed That Japanese Have
Cut Telegraph Lines to Prevent
Outside World From Receiving
Details of Battle Now in Progress.

e
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MYSTERIOUS LYNCHING
OF

A

TEXAS NEGRO

Found Dead in Cell by Guards Wbo Went to
Oet Prisoner to Take Him
to Court.

Weimer, Texas, Aug. 31.

While in

jail here Oscar Lee Tucker, a
negro, under arrest for attempted
rape was mysteriously lynched. Three
hours after his arrest the officers went
to the cell to take the prisoner to
court, and found him hanging by the
neck dead. The cage hsi not been
broken into, but a ropo had been put
around Ms neck and his head drawn
up to a hole in the cell about eight
Inches in width and not over four feet
from the floor, used to pass food to
prisoners. His feet were tied close to
his body. There is no clue to the

WRIT OF HABEAS
CORPUS IS 6RANTED
Counsel for Nan Patterson Will Ask
for Her Discharge on Account of
Lack of Evidence.
New York, Aug. 31.

A

writ of

habe-

as corpus for Nan Pattonson, who is

under indictment cn a charge of murdering Caeuar Young in June, was
granted today. The writ, which is returnable tomorrow, orders the warden
of the tombs to produce Mrs. Patterson in the supreme"fcourt at that time,
when her counsel will ask for her discharge on the ground that there is no
evidence that she committed the crime
charged against her.

sun-shin-

rs

d

13,-03-

o

Gre-gori-

PECK FORJOYERNOR.
Conceded That He Will Beth Choke
Wisconsin Democratic State Convention Today.

like

Oshkoshi, Win., Aug. 21 The Democratic state convention met hero today
to name a abate ticket Hie nomination of
Peck, of Milwaukee, for governor is conceded. There
are several candidates for nil the oth-

er

offices.

SCRATCH PAPER.

Hade from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at tfif
New Mexican. Thin in scrap paper put
tip In pads had in less than the paper
originally coat, only a limited

o

i

ss

t

Santo Fc New Mexican. Wednesday, August 3
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THE

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.

AAX. FROST
Editor
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
Manager and Associate Editor.
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postoffice.
Tbe New Mexican is the oldest
wwspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
to every postoffice in the Territory,
pud has a larg and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
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UMION

in MOT UNDERSTAND YOU
MEXICO PEOPLE!. NONE OF
should BE WILLING TO AC- JOINT STATEHOOD, AS YOU
GET SINGLE STATEHOOD
ac coon AS JOINT STATE- MAKE YOUR FIGHT ON
INGLE STATEHOOD LINE; I
HERE AND IN
YOU
OF AN
REMARKS
WASHINGTON!"
MEMBER OF THE
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS IN
THE CHICAGO REPUBLICAN
THIS MAN HOLDS ONE
IMPORTANT PUBMOST
THE
OF
LIC POSITIONS IN HIS STATE AND
IS PROMINENT AND STRONG IN
THE, NATION'S CAPITAL.

sir

904.

showing
something like a good
when the electoral votes are all cast

PROFESSIONAL

and counted.
The regular, or Addicks faction,
adopted a resolution looking toward a
possible fusion with the Dupont people. They are willing to compromise
but Dupont and his followers seem to
be of a different mind. They have
taken an uueorwproHising atttiitudiej
and It does not look as If they would
yield unless they secure the chief re
suits of fusion.
So far as the contest for state offices
Is concerned, fusion would be advanta
geous, but there seems to be no need
of i; in connection with the presiden
tial election. The presidential vote
has been fully provided for by the nom
ination by both factions of the same
men for electors.

Atto rneys

THE DEMOCRATIC SITUATION
NEW YORK.

25
00
75
50
00

J

IN

There is a fight between the two
Democratic leaders in New York,
which in all likelihood cannot be patched up and will cost the Parker and Davis ticket many votes. Boss Murphy,
of Tammany, and Boss McCarren, of
Brooklyn, do not like each other and
speak not when they pass, indeed,
Boss Murphy has demanded that Boss
McCarren be removed from the chair- manship of the State Executive Com
mittee of the Democratic party, and
if this is not done, tbe Tammany Chief
tain ha threatened all sorts of dire
The political history
consequences.
of the state proves conclusively that
the Democratic iauonai anu suue uu.
ets must receive a heavy majority in
greater New York in order to win and
to overcome the Republican majori
ties which will be rolled up in the
The
state, north and west of Harlem.
strife between the two for supremacy
and unqualified dictatorship in great-HELer New York is bitter and will not
down
judge Parker cannot well
terfere, as the instructions given forhim by the Albany Democratic Convention and the platform, adopted there
in his favor, were brought about in a
McCarlarge measure by
ren and his friends. To this primary
victory in the state he owes his nomination at St. Louis and therefore he
cannot well ask Boss McCarren to retire in favor of Bosts Murphy. The real
bone of contention between these two
is that Murphy wants to control the
patronage and Democratic politics ofBrooklyn as he does those of the BorMcCarren will
ough of Manhattan.
not allow this, and says that he will
fight to the very end and if beaten,
will go down with colors flying. This
venomous contention between the two
most influential leaders of the Democracy in the Empire State will surely
redound to the benefit of the Republi-sanational and state tickets there.
It does not look as if the contention
would be healed, but it does appear
that it will continue and will be
fought out on November 8, next.
P

OXFORD CLUB

15 STRONGER
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J. IL Lacome, Pfoprietot.

IS STRONGER

'

THAN .HIS

STOMACH
HENRY L. WALDO,

DnERCES

GOLDEN
MEDICAL1

Attorney-at-Law-

Tin

M.

Palace ATtt

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DISCOVERY

tTTtTtftttttl

STOMACHS

The New Mexico delegation to the
Irrigation Congress, which will meet
in El Paso in November, must be on
the alert and up to snuff, else the land
and water grabbers, in connection with
the contractors, who want lucrative
'obs in building the International Dam
will put up a job on the people of this
Territory by passing resolutions demanding the construction by the United States of the International Dam,
which is to impound millions and millions of gallons of water to be drawn
from the water supply of the Rio
Grande, which in all fairness, equity,
justice and law belongs to the people
of New Mexico between Antonito on
the north and Anthony on the south.

E. 0. ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-Law- .

Practices in the District and S
preme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attornflv tnr ko r
u
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and
San
jubu. oanta Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law-

and

Refut-

tad Table

Service

Unwell)
-

The Palace Hotel

NEW MEXICO,

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-

WILLIAM VAWOHW, PROP.

JBoa.
iff 5mrU Boom for Commercial
New Mexico
tela Fe
wmmmmmmmmmt

Life Assurance Society

an

your

90 per cent of the business ventures fail,
the
may save you.
policy

MRS.

L

A. HARVEY,

Agent

A. P. HOGLE

Re-lica-

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

'

VV1U.VJ .

LAS CRUCES,

a

v

.

Practices in all the courts.
'Mining cases and mineral patents

--

Equitie

,

Co untie.

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

WWW

United States Designated Depositary.

STRONG

Grant, Luna and Sierra
Third Judicial District

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, i'. u
Land and mining business a specialty!

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

iMAKES WEAKl

.

Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero,

old age.

.

Practise

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN

AlSSO-Sa-

e

A

Law-Sant- a

BENJAMIN M. READ,

Santa Fe, N.
OfflceSena Block.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

B.J. PALEM,

Secure it now and save regrets

.1

Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court
Attorney-at-Law- .

n

Albu-querqu-

OflBee

EUGENE A. F1SKB,

Attorney and Counselor at

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
AND THE INTERNATIONAL
DAM QUESTION.
"The New Mexican's suggestion
that the coming Republican Territorial
Convention should express itseir on
Excerpt from the Dictionary of the
the El Paso dam scheme, is good and
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RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block.
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at Law.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Prop.

Santa Fe.
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P. F.HANLEY
DEALER
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FfaeWines,LiQuors&Cigars
8a-?WC-

w.

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District)
Practices In the District Courts aae)
tke Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Supreme
Court In Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. B. RBNBHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

w.

Practice In the Supreme and DistxM
Court. Mining and Land Law a spsoJali
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHBELON.
Osteopath.
No. 10S Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronle
diseases without drugs or medicine.
No Charge for Consultation.

Hours:

2

m.,

2-- 5

p. m.

Phone

1S&

DR. C. N. LORD.
Office,

Store.

Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
South Side of Plaza.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. 8..
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.

On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Civil Engineers

A

Surveyors

JAY TURl.1V,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy MIneralSurveyor.
Santa Fe, N. m.

Stenography

&

''

Typewriting.

LEW H. BLAKE,

Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151
NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
AND TYPEWRITER.
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office West Side of Plaza.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,

Sanu

lre, N. M.

ARCHITECTS
HOLT & HOLT.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended.
Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las

Phone

94.

Vegas.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, August 3t , 1904.
AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

the Silver Lining.

And so see

You can

do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

CALL FOR REPUBLICAN

FOUND AT LAST.

At A.
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION can be Frank's Hotel, at Espanola,
secured accommodations
for
tourists and commercial travelers.
Meeting Will be Held in Albuquerque Suitable vehicles for parties desiring
to visit the Cliff Dwellings or other
Beginning at Ten O'clock Monday, September

points can also be obtained.

12.

Mexican Central Railway

A delegate convention of the Republican voters of New Mexico is
hereby called to meet in the City cf
Albuquerque at 10 o'clock on the
Two
Miles
morning of Monday, the 12th day of
All
September, 1904, for the purpose of
placing in nomination a candidate for
delegate from New Mexico to the 59th
Address the undersigned (or fall and reliable Information.
Congress of the United States, and to
W. 0. MUROOCK, A. G. P. A.,
transact such other business as may
A. DULOHERY,
of
Mex'co.
El
properly come before said convention.
Commercial
City
Paso, Texas,
Agent,
The Republican electors of this Territory and all those who believe in the
principles of the Republican party and
in its policies as announced in the National Republican platform adopted by
Convention
the Republican National
That ie why yon see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo- held in the City of Chicago, June 21st,
1904, and who believe in a fair and just
ple with our fine
administration of public affairs in this
Territory are respectfully and cor-- ,
O
O dially asked to unite under this call
and to take part in the selection of
delegates to the Territorial ConvenWHOI,ESAI,E AND RETAIL
tion.
The several counties will be entitled
That there Is some dlffereace
to representation as follows:
in wood. Our wood is the best
County.
Delegates.
to be had & always at your call- 18
Bernalillo
2
Chaves
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
10
Colfax
CA-IFXT- L
S
Dona Ana
2
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. & S. F. Depot
Phone No. 80 Eddy
6
Grant
4
Lincoln
5
Leonard Wood
2
Luna
3
McKinley
8
Mora
5
Otero
2
Quay
12
Rio Arriba
2
Roosevelt
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
2
San Juan
8
Sandoval
and steam-heate- d
11
The most conveniently located and only fire-proSanta Fe
19
Hotel In the city. Electric lights, bath and sanitary plumbing San Miguel

With Its
Thousand
of Track
Reaches
the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

Not Luck But Results

COAL

M

KE

8

FlfiE WOOD

WE WflGEB

COAL YARD

THE

CLAIRE HOTEL
of

Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
tonnedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CORNER PIAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

I INCORPORATED

I

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Stationery,
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Sundries.
Grocers'
Medicines
and
Patent
PRO HPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA

FE.

N. M.I

BEN BOTES

. B. Q PICKET.

jt

j

When You Come to Albuquerque Don't

Forget

j

t ZE1GER t CAFE

THE

QUICKEL

C& BOTHE,

Proprietors.

Oob Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
' NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

HE

Wl

UH

Wl

SYSTEJ

Southern Railroads.

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvlllt,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To all Mountain Resorts
aWTtae. Only Line VlSjpC Tttomrh Bait Lake City Baroate to the

SLEEPI16
CBBS

Pacific Coast

DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLB CREEK
LEADVILLE
QLEN WOOD SPOfl
GRAND JUNCT'N

DINING CARS

Saata lis

15

Alternates will not be recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized if held
by citizens of the samn county from
which the delegates giving the proxies
are elected.
County committeemen (or members
of the Territorial Committee, in which
there is no county committee,) are
hereby directed to name the place,
date and hour, when and where precinct primaries shall be held in conformity with this call, and give due
notice of at least seven days in some
newspaper of general circulation published in the county, and cause to be
posted notices in at least three public
places in each precinct, stating the
date the county convention will be
held, the name of the precinct chairman, place, date and the hour the primaries will be held.
County conventions must be held on
or before the 10th day of September,
1904, and county committees, or in the
absence of county committees, the
Territorial committeemen for said
counties will take proper action and
call county conventions at such time
and places as they deem best, on or before that date.
Chairmen and secretaries of county
conventions are earnestly directed to
forward true notice of the proceedings
of said county com entions and of the
names of such delegates as may be
elected to the Territorial Convention
by the next mail after the holding of
such convention, addressing same to
Territorial
Chairman
Republican
Central Committee, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
FRANK A. HUBBELL,
Territorial Republican
Chairman
Central Committee.
J. J. SHERIDAN,
Albuquerque,

August

22,

1904.

Pacific Railway

r

Fresh oysters and fish! Have we
got 'em? Well, I guess we have, at the
Bon Ton.

HANNA

INSURANCE

AGENCY,

Writes Fire, Life and Accident

ance.
Phone
Good

66.

Offices

Insur-

Griffin Block.

eating at the Bon Ton.

STORY fr CLARK

Pianos !
Read What Accomplished
Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.
"Equal if not "UDerior to anv lnstru- ment I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such cuD rlorit.y of work-anshiand finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand
resonaut In tone and ,a
lightfully sweet and tender " Mathil
da Bauermeister.
"I cannot SDeak too Hehlv of vnur
pianos, "they seem to be unsurpass
R. Watkin Mills.
able.
.r tone and
"They are mod Is
touch." Marie Engle.
"I find your planes wonderfully sym
pathetic for accenpanyiug the voice."
Lillian Blauvclt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davies.
'I think it capabl of the fullest ex- pres3ion of musical thought." Ellen
Beach Yaw.
"L--. my opinion
they rank among th
very best pianos of the day." Emile

Sauret.
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando da Lucia.
T wes perfectly charmed with its
beauty of tee ind delightful touch.
Francis 'litsen.
"Their tone is sweet as well as reson
ant. Are remarkably adapted for accompanying the voice." Clementine
de Vere Sapio.
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work is done
in their factories.
They have won renown on two con
tinents for excellence and beauty of
their instruments.
Prices and terms most liberal.
Call on the General Agent for New
Mexico,

FRANK DIBERT

Santa Fe, N. M.
Who will show you the Story and
Clark Pianos In the several styles and
finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
and Golden Oak.

He
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trouble to

suffer questions'

S"

NIGHT EXPRESS

TBAIK" . . . . NEW

MCI

Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time.
This handsome solid restlbuled train Direct connections made tor all
inns through to New Orleans, Shreve-por- t North, Bast and Southeast
and St Louis without change.
For schedules, rates and oth
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles formation call on er address,
to Chicago and intermediate points.
R. W. CURTIS

Southwestern Passenger Agent
EL PASO,

TEXAS

E. 9. TT7KXBX

O. LEONARD
Traveling Paaeenger Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS
IV.

Gen. Passenger and Ticket
DALLAS, TEXAS

Wabash Rotrte
nuns

NIAGARA

FALLS

CHICAGO

HEW YORK

DETROIT
BUFFALO
t4(WiUe Baaalav
ft. SWtoet
to VlafaVa KHi
L Los

Orer 1st

i

tee and

InlM txm KaajeeOV ea

Service Uaexcelletf
Three S4M Past Throat! Trains Daffy

allowed ea all tfeketa vH If taffaia
Mala Can. For faftaer
Stoke Afeata er aadaeas

ante Wabaea Pels

fa.

Meek erred ta the
taojejtraet

CHICAGO
AND BACK

...

Palace: Mr. and Mrs. John Y.
Hewitt, White Oaks; Jesse Slaughter,
J. S. Mountain, Chicago; A. Mennett,
Las Vegas; W. D.. McSerwan, Albuquerque; E. L. Taylor, Trinidad, Colo.
Claire: W. A. Green, St. Joseph,
Missouri; Mrs. Louise B. Bailey, Clark-villTennessee ; J. F. Edgar, El Paso ;
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
C. P. Moser, William W. Shaver,
Celso Baca, Santa Rosa; J. R.
Peel, New York; Mrs. A. Winer, Mrs.
George Maye, Las Vegas.
Bon Ton: Bcnifacia Archuleta,
Chameta;
George
Archuteta,
Murray, C. F. Burnett, Albuquerque;
T. E. Harsh, St . Joseph, Missouri;
Frank Clarke Del Norte., Colorado;
Mr. and Mrts. W. G. Hoover, Chetopa,
Kansas; Frank Button, Alamosa; T. T.
Edgar, El Paso.
Frank Warren, El
Normandie:
Paso; J. E. Riverton, Denver.

One Way via
ST. LOUIS With
Ten Days Stop-Ov-

OVER

er

"jSTSSi

WkmmQ CO.. Dealers.
Hew Mosko

To-pek-

Te-ofi- lo

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
OQDBN
PORTLAND
SUN FRANCISCO
LOS A NOBLES

REMIN6T0N TYPEWRITERS
NEW MBXICAU

Union
Valencia

Texas

e,

THE POPULAR LIME TO

BBTWBBN

Taoi

EL PASO ROUTE

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Ri
Denver
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande

noM

3
10
8
5

Socorro

Secretary.

&

.

Sierra

3

Success
comes only to the man or woman who
is of strong nerve, keen brain, and
To perfect these
boundless energy.
qualities in those who lack them we
They do the
put up Palmo Tablets.
work, and besides are great for the
kidneys, induce restful sleep, and
make you look and feel years younger.
60 cents. Book Free.

Headquarters for wedding cards and
Tew

Mexican

Limit Oct. 31st

$45

55

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices

At Ireland's Pharmacy.
announcements
ing Company..

June 1 st to Sept 30th

Print-

H.

S. LUTZ1 Agentl

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, August 31, 1904.
Where's the man who hasn't ase for an extra pair
or two ofaH

TROUSERS

I

HABI--

when he sees what he likes, and the price is his way?
It's aboot now that you begin to notice how dilap:
dated voor Trousers are.
Here are splendid TROUSERS that will give your
new S0it effect.
We most clean out in order to make room for the
winter stock. Handsome patterns every pair o:
them, prices down to the bottom

)

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

according to yoar idea and taste.

SALWjJ

& ABOUSLEFfAJI,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALERS

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD!

ANOTHER SHIRT WAIST SALE

!

BBSHSSSSSSSSBSaSSaiSHSSSSSBHaBBSSHSBVaSSSSSSHSHBBSSSaeBBBBBBBBBVJS

Unprecedented Values in
WOMAN'S FINE SHIRT WAISTS
We have placed on sale all of out $2, $1.75, $1.50 and $1.25 Summer Waists for

ONE DOLLAR

I

Also a big reduction in prices on all Summer Goods.

SELIGrlAN BROS.

CO.

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS!
P. O. BOX 319

e?

TELEPHONE 36

249, 252 and 253 San Francisco St.

SL
E ItffiflK
a

6FITZ

Smwi
fAteitES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
-

1

jljljl'jljtjljljljljtjtjljl

MtMftettnr of

mm fiumejiweiit.

AIX KXHB8 OF DUNN Of
Fob Chains,
MBgree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Cars

Bt

pjcth Side Plaza - Saata Pa

ST. miCHOEL S COLLEGE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP.

I,

S

BROTHER BOTULPH,

President.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.

New Mexico

he Hallacfc

SAjVTA

ivers Most Surface,
Wears Longest

W. A. McKENZIE Hardware Store.

FE

GIOWJV FRUIT

i

0BPE8TE

standard for QKty
and is Made Solely to Resist
the Peculiar Atmospheric
Action of this Dry Climate.
For Sale by
g

NEW MEAT MARKET

32

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

Santa Fe

Milliner

m

1904.

The College is empowered by law to issue
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES to Its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors
is the Territory of New Mexico.
FIRST-CLAS-

The Bon Ton restaurant received towhere they will spend several weeks County, from which place he went this
to
Lagun-it- a day a large consignment of fine fresb
of
afternoon
the
ranches
the
for
the
further
preparations
making
Live Stock Company where he oysters. This is the first shipment in
completion of the new summer resort
J
and the foreman of the company will the city this season, and a great treat
MENTION
PERSONAL
at that point.
J
reIs in store for lovers of this article.
Rev. W. A. Cooper, pastor of the be busily engaged for several days
Methodist Episcopal church, has re- ceiving a large number of sheep purMrs. George R. Bailey, who has been turned from a visit to Espanola and chased by the company from Hugo
Advertising pays Try It and see.
Goldenburg. The sheep number bewill
next
in
return
on
and
Piedras
relative
Tres
Cerrillos,
Sunday
visiting
tween fifteen and twenty thousand.
ed yesterday.
preach his last sermon before his The ranches of the
company are on the
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C. Watson will transfer to Ohio.
MISS A. MUGLER
Salado and join those of the
Arroyo
leave this week for St. Louis to attend
Perfecto Esquibel, treasurer and
Salado Live Stock Company of which
collector of Rio Arriba County, Mr.
tho World's Fair.
Raynolds is also secretary and
Thomas De Lallo, of Cerrillos, 'spent who yesterday placed his son, Manuel treasurer and Governor Otero presi
colthe day visiting John Koury and other Antonio Ekquibel, in St Michael's
dent.
lege, was a morning passenger via the
Santa Fe friends.
Frank Dibert, assistant treasurer of
Denver & Rio Grande for Tierra AmarMr. and Mrs. George W. Knaebel
the Santa Fe Central Railway, last
illa.
east
who left several days ago for the
Headquarters for Fine Headwear for
Mrs. M. B. Eckles and children, who evening entertained the following whoare now in Chicago
n
n
came
the
Ladies, Misses and Children.
speKnights Templar
extended stay
Mrs. Lamy and Miss Lamy will leave have been making an
B. Fuller of Eureka, Kan
David
- cial :
Manin
Mrs.
s
the latter part of the week for St. Lou with her mother, . wnoGibson,
senior warden of the Grand Fine Line of Wool, Knitting and Wash
assa, Colorado, and
spent several sas, grand
is to take in the exposition.
TemEmbroidering Silk. Cushion Tops,
in Santa Fe visiting the points of Commandery of Kansas, Knights
master
of
the
former
James Sweeney came in yesterday days
and
plar,
grand
Cords and Applique.
departed last evening for their Kansas Masonic
from the Pecos Forest Reserve and is interest,
jurisdiction; Robert
home in Thatcher, Arizona.
B. Anderson and wife of Greenwood Small Line of Misses Hose Will Be Sold
spending the day with friends
L. Bradford Prince left
H. T. Gibson, manager of the local
Kansas, and Mr. and Mrs.
Out at Cost and in Fact Other Afor St. Louis, where he County,
D. Clark of Eureka, Kansas.
Joseph
office of the Postal Telegraph Company Monday night
rticles Offered at Bargains.
will be for several days as a member of Mr. Anderson is a
member of the Kanwill return from Illinois September
the jury on the history and historical sas state legislature and Mr. Clark is
Southeast Corner of the Plaza.
George Marsh will leave during the exhibits at the World's Fair, to which a
prominent druggist of Eureka,
coming week for Roswell to attend the position he was appointed a few days
New Mexico Military Instiute in that ago by the Exposition directors.
$38.45 California and return Santa
city.
Oysters, any style ou wish, at the Fe.
A. C. McDaniels of Chicago who has
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cashman, of Chi been in Santa Fe for a week past look Bon Ton.
The season is now open for oysters,
cago, arrived last evening and have ing over the situation to ascertain the
taken up their residence at Sunmount advisability of establishing an artifi- U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES. and we have them. Bon Ton.- Tent City.
cial ice plant in the Capital City, deForecast for New Mexico: Partly
C.
E.
Abbott
has
returned
Captain
parted today for Socorro, where he will cloudy tonight and Thursday with local
i
from Raton and Trinidad where he spend the remainder of the week. He thunder showers in north portion.
Yesterdav tne thermometer registered TO THE CLIFF DWELLINGS.
visited relatives and attended to priv will return to Santa Fe next week.
as follows: Maximum temperature. 77
ate business
W. H. Gardner of Denver last night
degrees, at 1:15 p. m.; minimum. 58
Five hours for the round trip.
Edward J. Lauighery of Philadelphia; made his periodical trip to the Capital degrees, at 5:00 a. m. The mean
has applied for quarters at Sunmount City and departed this forenoon via temperature for the 24 hours was 68 deExperienced drivers. Low rates
and is expected to arrive within the the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad grees. Relative humldltv. 48 per cent. and good teams.
Precipitation, 0.01 of an inch.
next thirty days
GEORGE J. SAFFORD & SON,
for Alamoea. Mr. Gardner is the
at 6:00 a. ui. today, 59 j
Temperature
Colorado
of
the
Miss Ethel Easley expects to leave traveling inspector
Espanola, N. M.
degrees.
within a few days for Boston to resume Car Service Bureau with headquarters
her studies in the New England Con in Denver. His work covers eleven
All kinds of fresh fish at the Bon
The best cook in the city at the Bon
railway systems operating in Colorado. Ton.
servatory of Music.
Ton.
W. D. Lee, who has resigned as gen
August Kirchner arrived yesterday
from Albuquerque and will immediate eral manager of the Santa Fe Central
1, and
ly assume his former position as clerk Railway to date September
Mrs. Lee, will leave Thursday for Den
at the Bon Ton restaurant.
I. L. Chaves, who has been spending ver from which place Mr. Lee will go
several weekfe in Old Mexico and in to St. Louis for a visit to the fair while
located on San Francisco Street Next Door to Coronado Cafe,
Texas, is expected to return to Santa Mrs. Lee will go to York, Pennsyl
vania to spend several weeks with We Have c411 Kinds of Fresh
Fe during the coming week
c7Weats c& Smoked cTWeats,
In two months or so they
Mrs. Marie Michelson, of Grinnell, relatives.
cAlso Fish, Butter, Eggs, and All Kinds of Vegetables.
will return to Colorado where Mr. Lee
Iowa, will arrive at Sunmount. Satur
in
railroad
to
engage
expects
again
next
with a view of spending the
Come and See Us. We Will Treat You Right .
day
business.
winter at this popular resort.
Celso Baca of Santa Rosa, a land
Mrs. Mattie Ogara, who has been
Yottts Respectfully, E. DOERNENBURG, Telephone f
owner
and sheep grower in Leonard
C.
deMrs.
Charles
Closson,
visiting
in
the
Wood
the
day
County, spent
parted this morning over the Rio
Grande Railroad for her home in Pueb Capital City and attended to business
affairs. Mr. Baca, who ifc a well known
lo.
San Francisco St.
Mrs. E. V. Hoyt departed this fore figure hereabouts and has many rela
Telephone 26.
noon over the Denver & Rio Grande tives and friends in the capital, states
Railroad for San Ildefonso, where she that Santa Rosa is improving and that
course of
is teacher at the government
Indian several new buildings are in
construction there. Recent rains have
school.
the ranges and live
T. O. Warlum, who arrived in the greatly improved
stock conditions in that vicinity are
Capital City last evening on business, good.
departed this morning over the Denver
Mrs. J. B. Wood who has been on a
& Rio Grande Railroad for his home at
visit to her eld home and her parents
Embudo.
Headquarters For
Miss Kathryn Heck, of Seattle, in St. Louik Missouri, for two months,
Mrs. Wood visited the
Washington, has made application for has returned.
frequarters at Sunmount and it is expect Louisiana Purchase Exposition
ed that she will spend the winter at the quently and praises the New Mexico
Building and the several New Mexico
Tent City.
exhibits very much. She says that
Try a Jar of
Mrs. James T. Newhall and two
Terriconnected
with
the
everything
children left yesterday morning for
on the fair grounds has attracted
BISHOP'S BHflPE FBOITflTE OB
Kansas City, Kansas, where they will tory
much
favorable
and
attention
that
visit relatives. They will be absent
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
visitors to the New Mexico exhibits
several weeks.
VEGETABLES D a II, Y
are many and very greatly impressed.
E. L. Taylor of Trinidad, traveling
Mrs. A. B. Eads and Mrs. W. D. Sten
auditor of the Santa Fe Railway, spent
the day in town on official business house of Chicago, tourists, who have
checking up the accounts of the local been spending the past week in this
The purest and best Butter made, frbm the Cleanest
city, departed this morning over the
Santa Fe office.
&
cdor-pro- of
Denver
Rio Grande Railroad for
Creamery in the world. Sealed in air-tigA. Mennett, a Las Vegas commer Alamosa. After a short
there,
stay
I
packages
cial man, arrived yesterday from a they will go to Denver to spend sever-business trip to the northern part of al days. Mrs. Stenhouse has for some
the Territory and spent the day here time been suffering with asthma and
interviewing Santa Fe merchants.
bronchitis and she found that the clim- Solicitor General Edward L. Bart- - ate of Santa Fe was very beneficial to
lett has been in Las Vegas since the her health. Mrs. Eads is the wife of,
first of the week in attendance on the the business manager of the Chicago
meeting of the New Mexico Bar Asso- Inter-Oceafor
BOSS PATENT : :
lb. Sack
ciation of which h is secretary.
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
for 501b. Sack
CRYSTAL PATENT :
Mr, and Mrs. R. C. Hough of Jemez left this morning via the Santa Fe
Springs, left today for Los Angeles, Central for Pastura, Leonard Wood

:PJR,i:LVE
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ROSE BUT rEE
ht,

IPJEIIMOSiE

BOSS PATENT and

CRYSTAL PATENT

Flot

$(.60

50

$1.55

If it is in the drug market and you want it you ca
procure it at

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Santo Fe New Madam; Wednesday, August

JljljlJtJtJllJJ'
TOPICS

Agent W. A. Bell who will leave tor the
J. A. Bell, the new
MINOR CITY
agent, who has been employed as a
messengeron the Santa Fe Lamy branch,
was checked In by Auditor McFarren.
Several farmers from the vicinity of He assumes his new duties tomorrow.
Bernalillo were in the Capital City today Agent W. A. Belt, will it is understood, be
disposing of their produce.
appointed in charge of the Albuquerque
j office of the company as local agent.
A girl or woman to do cooking and
The painting of the frame work jo
washing in a small family is wanted: the buildings and tents at Sunmount
For particulars apply at the New Mex-ca- n Tent City has been completed. White
office.
was the color used and the resort might
properly be called now tne "White
Monday afternoon next at one o'clock City."
the old lumber from the floors of the
Federal Building will be sold at auction.
The Postal Telegraph Company Is now
The sale will begin at two o'clock.
in a positi n to accept business for Sitka
Hains Mission and Skagway, Alaska.
The ten months old child of Mr. and Until the last week there was no
Mrs. C. C. Greene of Albuquerque, who
communication with the far
are well known In Santa Fe, died Sun- north.
day morning at Cerrillos, after a brief
illness.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M. E.
Church will give their social and supper
Auditor W. D. McFarren of the Wells at the parlors of the church tomorrow
Fargo Eipress Company of Albuquerque evening from Ave to nine o'clock, instead
was in the city today and checked cut of on September 11th, as heretofore

J!DukeCity tonight.

j

tele-grap-

Maxwell Grant.
FARMING

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

Then (arming landi with perpetual water righto are now being offered
for tale In tracts of forty atrea and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to IS5 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits si
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

MINES..

GOLD

Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the golf
mining districts of Ellzabetbtown and Bald y, where Important mineral
On this

discoveries have lately been made. Claims on onlocated ground may bo
made under tne mining regulations oi toe company, wnieh are as r
able to the prospector as the U. B. government laws.
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of Mm
Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming er
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and adTertlsIng matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
BATON. HEW MEXICO

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board
lodging and bathing $2:50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for rouii;! trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

Fresh Fruits in Season!

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

r"T FLOWERS

A

1

SPECIALTY

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No. la

4V

P. O. Box 457

j&

THE OLD CURIO STORE

J.
301

,.

Lhsi

BBS
'-

'

,,:

aSP"- URjU

Coach Excursion tickets to St. Louis
and Kansas City will be sold via the
Santa Fe on Sept. 3rd and 4th at a rate
of 825.75 for the round trip. The limit
of these tickets is 10 days from date of
sale, allowing passengers to remain eight
days in St. Louis.

Employes of the W. A. McKenzie
Hardware establishment, who are working at the rear of the Federal Building,

iSjkumm mi

"

t

'

s

Si'SiES

-

-

-

No.

S. G. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and

jt jt

Trees.

250 San Francisco Street.

Grocery Telephone

No. 4.

Meat Alarket Telephone No.4P.

IMPERIAL FLOUR.
GREELEY POTATOES.
Our trade on Imperial Flour has been
The potatoes from Greeley, Colora
do rank as being of the very highest very satisfactory, but we would Ilka
it who
quality. We are now receiving them every one in Santa Fe to us
can appreciate its remarkable quail-tie- s.
and they are very fine indeed.
It makes the best of bread and Is
Per cwt
$1.65
also a fine pastry flour. Probably the
best pastry cook in the Southwest will
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
use no other brand.
We never tire of telling the good 50 pound sack
$1.6Q
qualities of Meadow Gold Butter. It is
pure, clean and of a most delicate
flavor. These good qualities are re
SOUTH SEA BLEND.
tained and preserved by the package,
There
has been a remarkable ad
which is air tight, moifture and odor
vance in the price of medium grade
proof.
coffees. We are still selling South Sea
Blend at 25 Cents per pound. V"
we shall not be abl to c.
that
OUR BAKERY.
to do this much longer. Bstt
Why not use our bread? It is made sixty days' supply now.
according to the most approved methods. It contains nothing that could bv
the remotest possibility be injurious
FRUITS AND VEGETABL!
to the health. It is sweet to the taste,
clean to the sight and always fresh.
We always have what the
Made only from the highest grade affords in the way of fruits an
Kansas flour.
tables.
MEAT

MARKET.

A.

F. SPIE6ELBER6

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.

gHQALTY

To hare ilia feat of grefythtog fa the Una.

BOWLING

390 FOR LETTERS

A. M.

H. B. Cartwright today sent to the
United States Mint at Denver through
the First National Bank, 8380 of gold
dust, washed from the placer beds near
San Pedro in southern Santa Fe County.
Since the recent rains there has been a
good deal of activity in placer gold
wash'ng in the San Pedro gold mining
district and considerable placer gold has
been washed by the miners in that part
of Santa Fe County. The dust shipped
by Mr. Cartwright la part of this output
of placer gold from the San Pedro district.
New Catcher Coning.

Vice President.

A.

bjeu
Natk

at. Dettlebach

of Santa Fe has
vice president of the

tal Fireman's association, which
held us annual meeting in St Louis last
week He was also named a member of
the cuinniittec on laws governing paid
and volunteer fire departments.
The
next, annual meeting of the association
will bo held, in Kansas City.
Opening of the Public Schools.

Next Moncay, September 5th being
Laboi Day, the public schools will open
The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, also at nhie o'clock and close one hour later.
Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work, Box 346. The short session will be held for the
Belies from the Cliff Dwellings.
fe-

QEO. W. HICKOX, President

CO.

S

HAY AND GRAIN.
Only the choicest cuts of packing
W3 shall be pleased to fill j
house corn fed beef, mutton and lamb ders for hay, grain, feed, et
are cut in our market. Give us a trial stocks are always complete, tfc
when you want something nice in the ity of the best and
Photographes "Scenic Route" Road.
prices rea;
Photographer Thomas Fitzsimmons, way of meats, bacon, hams, boiled See that your animals are w
who has temporary quarters at the ham, etc.
We can do it for you.
corner of San Francisco street and Don
Gaspar Avenue Saturday made a trip
over the "Scenic Route" road, which is
now in course of construction and secured a number of excellent views, which
he will forward to the main offices of
257 San Francisco Street.
the Santa Fe Railway company for use
in a new pamphlet, descriptive of the
Santa Fe lines, and which will be
published this fall.

authorities.

San Franoisco St.

l'

fc8

--'

'

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

Monday morning.

cf a man.
condition
to the air
Volney Kirk, operator of the Western
in Las Vegas
shapeless Union Telegraph Company
and quite well known in the Capital
City, yesterday resigned his position and
left for Rock Island, Illinois, where he
Many complaints are being made as
to the unsafe and dangerous condition expects to spend the remainder of the
of the board sidewalk in front of the summer.
Gildersleeve residence on upper Palace
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Avenue. The city authorities should
see to it that this nuisance is promptly Albuquerque, N. M. Oct. 10th-15tl'JOt,
abated and a brick sidewalk constructed
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
there.
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return
from all points between Denver and El
A young man, whose name will not be Paso Texas. The rate from Santa Fe
mentioned at this time, stoned a small will be S2.fir for the round trip, dates of
dog to death on College Street Tuesday sale October 9th to 14th inclusive, pood
evening. The brucal act was witnessed for return limit until Oct. 17th, 1904.
11. S. Lutz, Agent.
by several persons who are bitter in their
denunciation of the act. The matter
The New Mexican prints the news.
may yet be called to the attention of the

S. CANDELARIO

"!

and

home-seeker-

Catcher Baerwald, who has been
spending the season in Colorado Springs
and who is quite well known in Santa
Fe, having played here several times
during the past four years, is expected
to arrive this evening and take a posi
tion with Manager Townsend of the
Santa Fe Central baseball team.

Wfflj(

purpose of enrolling the students

The Superintendent
will be in his office on Friday of thi
The members of Company F First week to examine and classify pupils who
Regiment Infantry, New Mexico Na did not pass last year. All pupils should
tional Guard will receive their pay for present their grade cards.
services at the recent encampment by
Improving; Palace Avenue.
Palace avenue is being graded west of
calling upon Captain E. C. Abbott.
Washington Avenue. Much needed fills
are
s
being made and when the work is
from
Six wagon loads of
Oklahoma passed through Santa Fe this completed the thoroughfare will be in
forenoon enroute to the northwest. The excellent condition. Yesterday after
noon city employes, under the direction
party, with its outfits, stopped in front
of the Claire hotel, and blocked the west of Marshal Richard Gorman removed a
drainage pipe from the ditch at the
side of the Plaza for some time.
southeast corner of the Plaza and placed
it on Manhattan avenue, where one of
Idle money, hoarded at home, Is an
wooden bridges was in bad condition
the
invitation to thieves and robbers, send
your savings through the mail to the The ditch around the Plaza has been
Plaza Trust and Savings Bank at Las thoroughly cleaned and now presents a
Vegas, there they will not only be ab- tidy appearance.
New Mexico Bar Association.
solutely safe, but will earn 4 per cent
interest as well.
This year's annual meeting of the New
Mexico Bar Association commenced in
Frank Crandall, while hunting yester Las Vegas on Monday. William C.
day along the Santa Fe river bed west Wrigley of Raton, president of the Bar
of the city, brought to earth a number Association, presided and Solicitor Ge
of doves. The birds are in a plump con- neral Edward L. Bartlett of this city
dition which proves that they are faring was present as secretary. The attend
well despite the long continued drought ance was fair. The address of the
of the fore part of the summer.
president and the reports of the secre
tary and treasurer were read and order
The Woman's Board of Trade wishes ed spread upon the minutes. Routine
to extend Its thanks to the Santa Fe business was attended to. Monday even
Water and Light Company for furnish ing several addresses were delivered by
ing lights; and Professor's Perez's First members of the association and last
Cavalry Band for the concert they ren evening a banquet to the visiting atdered In the Plaza during the Fiesta re- torneys was given at the Castaneda
Hotel".
cently held.
be served for 25 cents.

Dettlebach, manager of the
Fe opera house, has booked
Santa
N.!M
Cambell's circut to show in Santi Fe
October 1C. The show is said to be
bigger aid better this year than ever
before. The advance agent is expected
to arrive in the Capital City within the
next few days.

The Clarendon Garden
rr

As this social is a farewell

to the pastor, Rev. W. A. Cooper, it is announcing the text books to be used
hoped that everyone will turn out and It is urged upon parents and guardian
make the affair a success. Supper will to have their children or wards present

yesterday dug up the skeleton
The bones were in such bad
that when they were exposed
they crumbled into an almost
mass.

OJO CAUEJSTE 1(07 SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

announced.

3t, 1904.

ABOUT
THE SOUTHWEST.
The Rock Island system offers 20
prizes, of the aggregate value of $390,
for letters relative to the territory
along Its lines in Arkansas, Kansas,
Indian Territor
Oklahoma, Texas
and New Mexico. Letters should deal
with the writer's experiences since he
settled in the southwest. They should
tell how much money he had when he
arrived, what he did when he first
came, what measure of success has
since rewarded his efforts and what he
thinks of that portion of the country
n which he is located. Letters should
not be less than 300 nor more than 1,
500 words in length and will be used
for the purpose of advertising thf
southwest.
Letters are desired not only from
farmers and farmers' wives, but also
from merchants, school '.2achers, clen
gymen; from everyone, In brief, who
has a stor to tell and who knows how
to tell it
For circular giving details, write
John Sebastian, passenger traffic manager, Rock Island system, Chicago,
"SEALED PROPOSALS"
will be received up to 12 o'clock noon
Friday, September 9th, 1904, by the
Trustees for the installing of the
plumbing of the Main Building of the
Miners' Hospital of New Mexico, lo
cated at Raton, New Mexico. Each
bid must be accompanied by a certified check, amounting to 5 per cent of
his proposal avs a guarantee that he will
enter into contract and furnish a good
and approved bond of the amount of his
bid. Check to be made payable to A.
G. Dawson, Secy, of the Board of
Trustees.
Proposals endorsed on envelop, ("Proposals for Plumbing") and
addressed to A. G. Dawson, Secy.,
Raton, New Mexico. Plans and specifications can be seen at the office of 1.
H. & V. M. Rapp, Architects, Las Vegas, N. M., or at the office of the Secy-- ,
Raton, N. M.
A. G. DAWSON,
Secretary.

first-clas- s
in
a
carried
usually
Everything
establishment may be found at

DUCK PINS

3STEiX:T

WEEK

Prices for high scores before October J.

E. S. ANDREW
San Francisco and Shelby Streets.
Legal blanks of all kind? for sale at The New Mexican office.

DAVID S.

UMTZiy
Dealer in New and
Second Hand

Latest designs

FIMTW

in Rugs and

Carpets
Screen Doors and Window Screens.

Garden Hose.
Ice Chests that are
just what yon want
Goods sold for
cash or on easypayments.

-

All Goods delivered free of charge.

and up to date'drug

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Santa. Fe New Mexican, Wednesday August

SCROFULA

MINES AND MILLS

Swollen glands, tumors, wliiteswellinp, .sores, pustular
or scaly skin eruptions, flabby muscles, brittle bones,
weak
digestion, emaciated,
bodies, are some of
the
earmarks of Scrofula. Scrofula ij inherited. Parents too closely related by the ties of blood, or
tainted with consumption or blood poison, may look for
signsof Scrofula in their children. The middle-ageoften
liave it, but children are the chief sufferers. Scroful?
Breaks down the vital forces,
,
,

3t J 904.

P. VICTORY
Sour Stomach J. Attorney
at Law and

1904 cAugust. 1904

OTERO COUNTY.
"I lifted pARPArAf.a nnA fool HIta a no m nn Thnva
San Mon Tues Wed Thai Frl Sat
Says tho Alamogordo News:
a sufferer from
and sour stomach
"Some very strange terrestrial phe- been
xor the last two years.dyspepsia
1 have been
meditaking
cine and other drugs, but could find no relief only
1
nomena have been met with in the lor
H
4
3
a short time, twill recommend Cascarets to
5
6
friends as the only thing for indigestion and
mines" at the Jarilla camp. Air cham- my
uur Hiomscu ana to
1
8
11
Keep sne oowen 10 gooa con
13
10
9
13
very nice to eat,"
bers with a very strone current have aition. They areHarry
1 1?
Stuckley, Mauch Chunk, Pa,
San Francisco Street. Santa Pe, N. M
15
SO
17
16
19
18
d
been struck in two or three properties
LOAN
REAL
ESTATE
8.
aa
J
33
87
as
here. Herspedyon drilled into an air
For
24
26
Best
current in the Garnet at a depth ot
Money to loan upon real estate securr
88
sr i lne ODoweis,
29 To
31
Md the blood becomes so I innate
ity on easy terms.
weak and poor that it does not ?oan9'.L0,?ilr"ei v;eak,. impure blood and a run- - 300 feet; Schmerhorn, which is devel
down,
debilitated,
Bears
Three
the
til.
tag
the
experienced
nourish
HOMES.
body. 1 he rem- - been under treatment of physiSiaas foauitt 2 same
thing at a depth of 375 feet, and
their
have a nice cottage (double) sb
I
edy in nil scrofulous affec- - P9"oi a different
cathartic
candy
iSfl Culver ami Downes, in the Alice, at a
rooms om one aide, 4 on the other
tionsmustbeonethatpttrifies
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
ne diseased blood,
depth of 150 feet. These are the only
gives
owner occupies 4 rooms and the re
mines we have ever heard of where
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
the weak digestion. incr,asePs
rent for $25 a month; good nelghboi
A St. Louis World's fair Informatimi
the appetite and gives new success as a remedy for Scrofula, ii did more for Nature supplies her own air compres
Pftlatfthlfl. Potent. Taotn Gnrtfi. Do Good.
to
erect
hood:
bull
other
ample space
1 na
Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c. Never
and with pleasure sors along with tho ore deposits. In Never
bureau has been established at 8b
energy and strength to all
old in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped l i t'
MRS. LOUISE COHEN.
lings on same street; stables an Seventeenth street, Denver, in
to cure or your money duck.
uuaranteea
some of these,
ine s lorces. No medicine lias 122 Brownell St.
a
however,
splendid
charge
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 509 jther outbuildings; the price asked fa ot Phil P. Hitchcock, where informawon so much fame as a blood purifier as S. S. S., and its tonic effects
upon circulation of pure air is furnished the ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES very low.
tion
will, be cheerfully fur&lshed.
not equaiea Dy any otner remedy. It worKmen by these undercurrents. A
omcui
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes ot
makes the weak, tainted
blood rich and strong, and peculiar thing about them Is the fact
Manhattan avenue, one a now atom
drives out of the circulation all tubercular
It will paj you to advertise. Try it
come and go with the ebb
that
The finest dinner in the city at the house with all modern
improvement;
and morbid matter that cause the glandular deposits and they
flow
Bon
Ton.
of the tides, showing the
swelling,
adobe-brick
the other an
house,
sores, abscesses, tumors
nth
same influences to govern that con
8OCIETIE8.
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden-- ,
that make Scrofula so dreaded and Jansrerous.
SUICIDE
PREVENTED.
trois Cue ebb and flood tides of the
Write us fully about your case. Medical advice will cost yon
70 choict
water,
and
Ity
tank;
hydrant
The startling announcement that a
nothing
oceans."
Masonic.
fruit trees; currant and raspberrj
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
preventive of suicide has been dis
GRANT COUNTY
80 by 265 feet. The ston
lot
bushes;
There is a Spanish fanetta, or ore covered win interest many. A run louse will be rented.
MONTEZUMA LODGB
carrying bag, over 300 years old, on ex down system, or despondency invarl
No. 1, A., P. and A. M.
SAN
FRANCISCO
STREET.
suicide
and
nibition in the New Mexico exhibit at ably precede
something
I have several business
blocks to
Regular communicathe Mining Building at the St. Louis has been found that will prevent that
tion first Monday la
on this great mart of trade, some
sale
condition
which
makes
suicide
likely.
World's Fair. In working the native
each month at Masonic
At the first thought of self destruc of them producing more than eigb.'
copper mines of the Santa Rita di
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
per cent, net, on purchase price askp
tion
take
Electric
a
Bitters.
It
being
trict tne Spaniards and Indians used
S. SPITZ, W. M.
tonic
and
nervine
COAL
will
AND
great
TIMBER
LANDS.
strengthen
the methods known as "gophering.'
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
the nerves and build up the system
I can sell you large tracts of tan
This prohibited any hoisting of ore,
It s also a great stoinach, liver and suitable for mining coal or the
so the ore was packed out on the backs
produ
SANTA FB CHAPTHlt
idney regulator. Only 50c. Satisfac .on of timber.
of miners. For this purpose
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
they em tion guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
ployed a bag made of ram's hide.
convocation
second MonI have several other commercial and
called a "fanetta." In one of the old
The Santa Fe Railway announces
day in each month at Ma
ousiness
to submit those depropositions
and abandoned mines of the district eduction in World's Fair rates to St.
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
siring to enter mercautilo l.fe and to
last year were found a well preserved ouis from Santa
row
W.. E. GRIFFIN. H. "D
new
the
with
era
a
lib
and
of
up
Fe,
very
prosperity I A DfrlTTTm
... .
In connection with the
'
fanetta and human bones.
eral extension of time, on August 19th, now 11.11
coming in wiin tue Santa be C'en- djsujIUMAN. SecrefjirTr
LINCOLN COUNTY.
irai
nauway.
eptember 5th, 6th. 7th, and 8th, and
:i ; xveasuner
t
ti,""ip
CHURCHES.
SANTA FB COMMANDHRI
in is week took a October 3d. 4th. 5th and fith. the rate
No. X, K. T. Regular COB'
oi . gold
out of his mine in will be $43.55- with a return limit of- nox
I am authorized to dispose of the Con
pocket
.
T
duania union at Jicarilla, his work days.
?lave
fourth Monday In each
TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.
on
the
south
gregational Church,
side,
month at Masonic Hall af
yielding 137.50 per day.
onvenient to the contemplated Color
7:30 p. m.
w. R. PRICE, E. C.
1 hnd
rraniuin ot unicago,
nothing better for liver de- - Uepot. It stands upon two lots, an"!
W.
Kate One Fare Plus $2.00 for the Round Trip. Tickets ou sale
ana uirector J aikenstein of the Jicar- - rangement
GRIFFIN, Recorder.
and constipation than be sold cheap, or the building wili bt
Sepno. mining ana
tember 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and October nth, limited for return
aiming company were MJiiamberlam s Stomach and Liver
red and leased to responsible par
K. OF l.
at
from
Jicarilla last week and decided to Tablets. L. F. Andrews. Des Moines repa
of
r
date
Stop-oveA
sale.
of Ten days allowed at St.
Thirty days
ties.
a
to
mill
treat the ores of that Iowa. For sale by all druggists.
put up
Louis to visit the World's Fair.
ARE
THERE
OTHER8.
8ANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
camp. and . the surrounding country
Rates apply to all points in Indiana, to Sandusky, Columbus Washi
several
some stont
small
houses,
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting r.
California
to
and
work
i.onsiruction
return
is
on
No
$38.45
Santa
begin
ouuie uncK, otners irame, upon my
ington Court House, Wilmington, Cincinnati and points West thereof
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Fe.
vember 1.
in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville, Powers, Lewisporte and
books, which I vould be glad to sho
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
EDDY COUNTY.
Owensboro,
an
Intended purchaser. They are d
Avenue and Water Street. Visitlnf
Kentucky.
PUTS AN END TO IT ALL.
considerable interest is still being
will be solo
and
suuatea,
siraDiy
A
You always get the lowest rates, quickest time, shortest lines
Knights
given a cordial welcome.
manifested
in
wail
oftimes
regrievous
comes
as
a
the Seven Rivers Oil
and
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
best meals via this route.
fields.
The latest company to be or- - suIt of unbearable pain from over tax cheap.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. 3.
Iganized is the Hailstone Mining Com ed organs. Dizziness, backache, liver
NISHED.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Financeand
pany, tne organizers being people complaint
constipation. But thanks
Furnished or unfurnished rooms In
Ask your nearest ticket agent or call on or address:
from Artesia. The company has taken to Dr. King's New Life Pills thev put all
purts of the city.
I. 0. O. F.
an end to it all. They are gentle but
Single, or en
T. H. HEALY,
up considerable land in the oil belt.
A N. BRO WN, G P.
for light housekeeping.
luite.
Some o
them.
25c.
thorough.
and
Try
.
.
.
:
,
.
Only
..
OTERO
El
COUNTY.
n
Kav.
a
Passenger Agent,
Paso, Texas.
niium live nunutes walk of bam
t'ld DODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. 1.
The directors of the Alamo Mining guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
r
Meets every Friday evening in Odi
ana Development Company met at
Eat dinner tomorrow and play even
unbnAnDS,
pillows Hall, San Francisco street
Alamogordo this week and elected the at
also nave a rruit ranch in a high visiting brothers welcome.
Hon Ton.
tne
following officers: President, Walter
mie 01 cultivation, in the suburbs,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. .
Irish of Iowa; vice president, N. H
waa a Dunaing site overlooking th A- - r- - HOGLE, Secretary.
LOW RATES TO COLORADO.
Herbert of Alamogordo; secretary and
entire city of Santa Fe. On It there U
Via Santa Fe.
treasurer, M. P. Coakley of Los An
B P. O. ELK8.
Denver and return $22.55. Colorado in artificial reservoir, the only one or
geles; manager, James Leask of Ala Springs $19.55. Pueblo, $17.55. on
sale lts klnd in the city, 12 feot or more la
mogorcio. A sum of ?2,000 was set daily, srood to return i.Mi
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.l
i
lepth, holding over 125,000 gallons
aoiuc u lunner aeveiopment
work CAU on Santa Fe agents.
1101(18
its regular session on the
rater, constantly replenished,
from
ou Liie company s ciainns in the San
$43.55, good for 90 days; on sale
which the whole place can be Irrigated second and fourth Wednesday! of
ft st.tttt:
Sept. t, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 19, 20, 2C, 29,; Oct. 3
viiureas mountains. The main shaft is
4, 5,6, 19, 20,26,27.
Agent, Santa Fe. lally during the summer, and which eacn month. Visiting brothers are la
uown eignty teet and is in ore that
;ould be stocked with Cih. The land vlted and welcome.
ON NO. 2 which leaves here at 9::55 a. m..
east of TTnnana f!lt,r
END OF BITTER FIGHT.
carries 30 to 60 per cent copper, the
jontalns
many hundreds of young tree A- J- A- - L MORRISON, JR., E. R.
over
Route. Uw Rates to Wot Id's
1
vein ueing iour ieet wide. The main
t
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a
rloLHHiR. - Secretarv.
onrt mnot
lonz
and
5 day
if
.
pnysicians
finest
Fair:
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,
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e
,i;!-..- u
iniuauic V0.110- tickets cosl ,aTo, W day ticket. co9t 848.10; tickets limited
oi me company is the great ni.,,
u.mcuuy
ngnt witn an abcess on my tie of apples, peaches, pears, plums
to Dec. 15 cos't
57,0. Very Cheap Excursion Rates: Tickets
distance of its claims from railroad right lung wines j. t. .tiugnes ot Du- - Upricots. cherries and other
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
but honfrnit. th
ored only in coaches $35.75. For literature and Inf
Pont, Ga.,
auu gae me up. Every- - greater nart of whtoh
transportation.
.1,1
.
lrrtv
ooay tnougnt my time had come. As younur
SANTA FE COUNTY.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. H
vineyard, thousands ol meets
bearing
S. LUTZ, Agt. A.f T. & S. F.
a
I tried Dr.
last
resort
At
the
Boston
Mininsr
King's New bushes of currants and other small
Exchange last
every Thursday eve at Odd
Ry., SANTA FE, N.
Ulscovery for C'nsumntion. The hene.
Fellows ball at 8 o'clock. Vlaitlne
week, 375 shares of Sanfa Fa rtni,i
extensive
beds
'ruits;
if
1
asparagus,
receiveo was striking and I was
chiefs cordially invited.
Copper Company stock were sold at flt
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. T
from $1.50 to $1.75 a share, the war on my feet in a few days- Nw I've en be
C. L. BISHOP. Sachem.
scld on easy terms, ana for muck
A. P. HOGLE. Chief of RnmrH.
value being $10 per share.
.cgaiucu my neaitn. it con less than It cost,
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
111
to
health oi
owing
quers all coughs, colds and throat and
LINCOLN COUNTY.
xtUaWKLL, NEW MEXICO.
lung troubles. Guaranteed by Fischer he owner.
The Capitan News says:
SANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRA- CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
"Mining
THE MILITARY SCHOOL 0F
conditions are improving in Lincoln Lrug company. Price 50c. and $1.00
MEXICO
TERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
In
all parts of the Territory, an
lnai Dottles free
Established and Supported by the
County. A number of promising prosne in Wyoming
Regular
meetings fire, and third
Territory.
pects along the Bonito, that have herein each month at 8 o'clock
will take pleasure In showlnv
i
Mondays
SUMMER
EXCURSION
RATE.
M
tofore been idle, will soon he producINSTRUCTORS, ail graduates of Standard Eastern Col- p. m., Knights f Pythias Hall, Don
prospective investors desirable built
leges. New buddings, all furnishings and
ore. The concentrator, now under
ing
St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.,
Ing .sites in the neighborhood of the
Gaspar Avenue.
equipments modern and
Visiting fraters
construction, will treat the character
welcome.
baths, wat.r-workJ. S. CANDELARIO,
all conveniences
via "Santa Fe."
uapitoi, and in the vicinity of th
of ore produced there, and the ques
J. MARTIN,
AUNDR
Special excursion tickets will be sold Presbyterlan chuich, and other local
Fraternal Master.
Per session. Sess
is
thr;yfTIONOARD
tion of transportation will be elimin from Santa Fe to above named
01 tne clty which in a few
lues
each.
H. S. LUTZ,
Secretary,
years
points
a,ted.
at a rate of $39.56. For particulars wm De worta dcubid the present ask
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Treasurer.
well- can on any agent of the Santa Fe
'n Pca- w&ierea.
Market Conditions.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
I tie engineering and Mining Jour
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. 8. Hamilton,
All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
J. C. Lea
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Ro
and B. A. Cahoon
nal reviews the condition of the min
Santa Fe, N. M.
feiand road, I can sell you about 640
eral market as follows:
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLS0N. Suot.
If you wish to make quick sales
"While there has been no change in
excellent
you acres; patented;
grazing
nave ro advertise your wares.
ana.
Santa Fe
the metal markets of material accoun
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
during the week, a better feeling be
Sick Headache.
jale several large tracts of desirable
gins to be manifested.
"For several years mv wifo
land which I am permitted to sell at
"Copper has been rather strong dur
ni.
troubled with what nhvsiciaT,
Co.
Jewelry
oii
very low figure. One tract contains
ing the week and a good demand has sick headache
of a very severe
been shown, both for home consump
3.500 acres, and is located about
ibout
acter. She doctored with several emi- three
one-ha- lf
tion and tor export. Domestic maim
miles southwest of
nent physicians and at trreat cvrnancA f.as and
facturers seem to be quite willing to Oil
all of It Is under
Vegas;
.
nearly
V tn trrn-nm
nuiso unui sne was un
taKo bold at present prices. In tin
able to do any kind of work. About n fence; good grazing and water fof
fair business has been done and quo
a
hock; some timber. Another tract a
year ago she
taklne6
tations show no material change. In Iain's Stomach began
7 miles from
acres,
Las
Vegas;
and
Liver Tahw
lead also, there U no change in prices
wuay weigns more than she ever did Umber and grazing, with an excellent
hut current business is very fair, and before
ttream of water passing over It. Still
and is real well." cava
n
there is still rather a demand for snot E. Wright of New London.' Mr
another tract of 850 acres cf farming
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
metal. Spelter is very firm and there For sale by all
grazing and timber land. 8 miles west
You will find no other kind in
druggists.
t
v
w
a
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um
Burlingprospect of better trade among the
vegas. with
running wit
ton trains. Cleanliness is a
it
galvanizers.
ipoa
IMPORTANT.
hobby with
"The iron and steel trade's are exPLAZA HitOPKRTY.
The Santa Fe Central now h a nn
the Burlington and particular people are
To those Wishing to catch tha araaat
cited over present cutting, and there sale round trip tickets fcv $15,
for
is a prospect that this will stimulate return until September 30. tagood
cordially invited to make inspection whenr.tna. of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks Liughlls Bnildiai, Dan Gasoar Areas.
trade and improve buying as soon as croft, New Mexico, the most famou at ngures that will doable themselves
ever they have opportunity.
manufacturers make up their minds summer resort in the southwest For m less taan three ream.
In summer, cleanliness and
that no lower level is probahl?
As urtner miormatlon aDnlv to n w
good air
matters stand now, it seems likelv that oms, u. r. a., santa 1'e Central R.n. TRIENNIAL CONCLAVE
mean much to the traveler. He wants
KNIGHT
a dissolution of the various pools and way, santa re, N. M.
JAL BUILDING
TEMPLAR8.
an
ooth. He deserves both. And he
open market would help business
LOAN
ASSOCIATION
This matter is also discussed at Ieneth ..v.om MnacK ot Diarrhoea Cured
September 5th to 9th. 1904
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elsewhere.
assist you to
unamoeriain't Colic, Cholera
Grand
Sovereign
Lodge, Independent
and Diarrhoea Remedy and
"The western coal markets are een- Own
uraer oi
Own
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Let me tell you about the low rates
Perhaps a Life Saved.
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a.n
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"A
landlord.
short
your
time ago I was taken wit
Pay your
Chicago, St. Louts
coai is Detter, though prices have
California.
and other points East.
rent Into the Building & Loan
a vioiem attack of diarrhoea and be- rrancisco,
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
hardly improved. The Lake trade is lieved
I would have died if I had not sen
Association and thus pay for your
steady.
tickets to San Francisco nr T.
home.
"The seaboard bituminous market soxien reiier," says John J. Patton, a Angeles and return at a rate of tftS M
leading citizen of Patton. Ala
"A irom aanta Fe. Your choice of routes
is a little stronger, and
The Association has on hand monnvl
present indica inena recommended
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
tions are that conditions will
Chamberlain's going or.e way, returning via another.
u luau un uesiraoie
improve oonc, unoiera and Diarrhoea
property.
from now on.
Remedy. Tickets will be on sale Ausnist 16th
.
J F. VALLERY, Gene al Agent
I bought a twenty-fivcent bottle and to September 11th. Inclusive.' For
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on or addrnJ
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vvu
qmet a11 after
three doses of it Was. "n further particulars
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MISS MONIE BOWBY,
No. 38 Perry Street,
MICHIGAN

CROPBULLETIN

DETROIT,

A
Wine of Cardui makes wo
slipped on a frozen sidewalli
men more womanly by curaua fell flat on my back. On
ing their weakness ami makbeing examined I found that
them stronger. Wine of
ing
I had sustained internal injuCardui cured Miss Uowey.
ries which laid me up for more
Asa medicine for all women
than two months. After that
in every trying period of
I noticed that I had pains in
tbeirlives can you think of a
the back and groin vhich I
better medicine for yourself,
never had before. I doctored
your sister, your daughter
and doctored for several
or your mother ? Can you
months but as the pains inthink of a more acceptable
MUs Monie Bowty.
creased instead of pro wine
cresent to oive vour friend
better I decided that was not having the than a bottle of this medicine which
right treatment. Readme in the nnm will bring her health and happiness?
of the wonderful cures performed by You are suffering ? Your duty is to
Wine of Cardui I wrote to one of the rid
yourself of this pain. It your
parties and received a very satisfactory
mother, sister or friend is
daughter,
reply and I immediately sent for some. sick and in need of relief, your duty is
In a very short time I felt generally better equally
great to them. Many women,
and after seven weeks faithful use I was now well, owe their lives to friends
once more well and strong. I have never who brought them Wine of Cardui.
had a sick hour since ana I daily bless
Wine of Cardui is adapted to woyour splendid medicine.
men at any age in any walk of life.
BOWEY.
MONIE
For the working woman it gives her
(TT7JINE OF CARDUI is onemedi-- I strength for her tasks aim better
I
'ne at silou'd always be kept treatment than a doctor for very small
I on hand in
cost.
every home for im-Your druggist will sell you a $1.00
mediate use when female weakness first makes its appearance. Miss bottle of Wine of Cardui. Secure the
Bowev's painful and dangerous accident medicine today. Take it in the privacy
would not have resulted so seriously of your home. Belief will come to you
had she taken Wine of Cardui promptly. as surely as you take it.
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about completed, a

good yield; corn in ears and promises
a good crop. Several heavy showers

"t

during the past two weeks, which
were of great benefit to grass on the
At tar
,
mountains; there is hope for plenty
of feed for the winter; melons and
Undertaking Parlors
grapes in large quantities and begin
Tbe Latest Scientific Methods ef
ning to ripen.
ire Employed. Calls Au went Ins the Parian Day er NlgM er iy DOROTEO SOU.
Las Vegas Wm. Curtiss Bailey
irst ot week cool and cloudy, last Prie DMd. Oar Parian CaasW ef a Nicely aad Appropriately Pitted Up Saiie at Net
mostly clear and warmer;
highest Uaceta Aveaae, West Side Plata, Seats Pe, New Mexlca,
temperature 89 degrees, lowest 48 de
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING,
grees; rainfall 0.01 inch.
La Luz Ernest S. Swift Some good
rains and rather high temperature;
high wind the 27th; fruit about a
month earlier than usual and small
Manuelito W. A. L. Tarr Cloudy
and warm with nice showers; vegeta
tion ana stock look good; previous
FIN? MONUME NTS TO ORDER.
week also showery, warm and fine for
vegetation.
Maxwell City Wm. French Some
light showers through the week, but
not enough for much improvement to
grates; worms disappearing; good haying weather; highest temperature 85
BOOS. STATIOJERJ, HAGAZIjVES, PERIODICALS.
degrees, lowest 45 degrees; rainfall
0.27 inch.
Headquarters for
Ojo Caliente A. Joseph The local
rain); in the mountains and valleys con
tinue; grass is fine all over this sec
tion; third croo. of alfalfa doing nice
ty; corn, peas and beans look very
208 San Francisco St.
Santa Fe. N.
promising.
Redrock Louis Champie
A few
light showers during week; crops and
grass on range look good ; range stock
getting fat; fourth crop of alfalfa com
ln;g on finely; cabbage heading good;
late potatoes beginning to mature nice
Don Gaspar Avenue and Water Street.

TJ. S,

Department of Agriculture,

NEW MEXICO SECTION
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WEATHER
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SERVICE

BUREAU

With tbe New Mexico
Weather Service.

Santa Fe, N. M., August 30, 1904.
The temperature conditions of the
week have been good, averaging slight
ly above normal; beneficial local
showers occurred in nearly all parts
of the Territory and the water supply
is still ample for all needs. The warm,
showery weather has been exceptionally favorable and the gras on ranges
and crops are doing very well.
Wheat thrashing is about over and
the results are better than anticipated;

AO VI

THE CJfAS. WAGJSEft FURfllTUrE

& MONTENIE

DUDROW

Sandoval County reports good yield
and in San Juan grain is selling at
Corn
good values in local markets.
is in silk and ears are hardening in
A million suffering women
earlier fields; even the late fields are
have found relief in
forward rapidly. Gardens and
coming
Wine of Cardui.
truck patches are generally excellent
and the outlook for late vegetables is
good; corn, peas and beans are very
promising in Taos County; gardens
are in a flourishing condition in the
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Estancia valley; potatoes are maturing ly.Rowe Samuel Dean Another
dry
amd Molding
CHnaware, Glassware,
nicely in Grant.
stock do
week,
everything
drying
up;
Had to Order
Native haying continues and much
ing well, but poor outlook for winter
hay of good quality is being stacked.
ed.
Grass on the ranges continues fine and
Santa Fe U. S. Woather Bureau
Is generally getting into good condi
Occasional showers and fine growing
tion for winter pasture. The third
CHARLES WAGJVER
weather; gardens and alfalfa fields
crop of alfalfa is growing rapidly in
making good growth; vegetables and
counties, and the fourth crop orchard fruits
"Licensed Embalmer northern
plentiful on local marsouthern. Stock throughout the
conditions very favorable for
kets;
Territory is doing well.
late vegetables; highest temperature
The following extracts are taken 81
lowest 51 degrees; rainfrom the reports of correspondents: fall degrees,
0.23 inch.
San Francisco Street.
Telephone IP
M.
H.
Hanson
No
Albert
rain this
NictrtOdb
torn reeiaence Telephone Mo. i.
Vermijo H. W. Adams Crops doweek, but everything still in flourishwell; highest temperature 81 deing
ing condition. Quite a little wild hay
lowest 41 degrees; rainfall 0.53
grees,
being cut, and alfalfa making a rapid inch.
growth;
highest temperature 96 de
CHARLES E. LINNEY,
grees, lowest 57 degrees.
Section Director
Amarillo, Texas U. S. Weather Bu
reau Crops above normal and in
CERTAIN RESULTS.
good condition;
highest temperature
89 degrees, lowest 54 degrees; rainfall
Many a Santa Fe Citizen Knows How
.39 inches.
ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS
Sure They Are.
NAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLER
A.
S.
Andrews
Warren
j
Heavy
".ncertain
about the work
The Trad Sapplled Pram Oae Bottle te a Carload.
Nothing
rains during most of the month, and
of Doan's Kidney Pills in Santa Fe.
very warm; vegetables doing finely; Tnere is
GtKutalttpe Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 38.
plenty of positive proof of
cattle and hortees in fact all stock, in this in
the
testimony of citizens. Such
extra good condition; alfalfa never
evidence should convince the most
better.
doubter. Read the followArabela A. M. Richardson Weath skeptical
ing statement:
er very good; plenty of grass for-caMrs. J. C. Hull (J. C. Hull, cartle and horses, and conditions gener
ter and contractor) of Johnson st.,
pi
ally very favorable.
"Three years ago a physician
Aurora J. C. Lucero The past said:
tofld me he did not think I would ever
week no rain until the 27th, when a recover from an attack of
dropsy. I
good shower came; crops improving did, but since then I have frequently
and also grass on range. Weather in- ouffed about the eyes, In the hands,
clined to be foggy with very cool eet and limbs. I suffered from backnights.
ache so severely and acutely
that it
W. A. Ballinger
Bloomfield
was impossible to sit up. It is at least
Showers still continue but not as fre- eleven years sinct I first noticed a ten.
quent as in the two previous wseks; dency toward dropny and I had given
range getting into fine condition for up all hopes of ever being Tielped, let
winter pasture; many ditches not yet alone cured. An advertisement about
in working order; new wheat bringing Doan's Kidny Pills induced me to go
good value in local markets.
to Ireland's Pharmacy for a box. If
Chacon E. M. Lucero Some rain kidney pills had not brougni undoubted
the previous week; grass doing well relief I never would have bought a
d
but crops not o good ; stock keeps in
nor a third, and if the treatment
good condition on the ranges.
of three boxes had not driven away the
El Paso, Texas U. S. Weather Bu- last
attack, I would be the last resireau Nearly normal
temperature, dent to publicly endorse the means emhighest temperature 93 degrees, low- ployed, namely Doan's Kidney Pills."
est 63 degrees; rainfall 0.59 inch.
For sale by all dealers. Price 5u
El Rito P. Lopez Very good rains cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo, N.
every day during previous week and Y., sole "agents for the United States.
grass on range is abundant.
Remember the name Doan's and
Local take no substitute.
Estancia P. A. Speckman
showers continue to improve the grass
RIGHT UP TO NOW"
and good winter pasturage Is assured;
N.tice for Publication
garden and truck patches are in ex(Homestead Entry No. 5,221.)
cellent condition and bringing good reDepartment of the Isiehtob.
turns. Crops are doing finely in the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. ... Aug. 19- - 1901.
mountain west of the valley, although
Notice is hereby given that the following
GO TO
CITY
TEfiT
settler has tiled notice of his intention
the acreage is small on account of dry named
to make final proof in support of his claim,
said proof will be made before the
and
that
spring.
Coronado Tent City Is the wonder of the Pacific Coast The climate la
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
We Register
Faywood T. C. MeDermott
27, 1904. viz: Albino Gonzsles for the
Sept.
of
Is
se1
uw!4. ne!4 sw!i Its 2 and 3 section 18,
plen- have had none of the heavy rains
perfect, the Camp is healthful, the tents are comfortable, and there
township 16. north, ranee 12 east. He names
but
in
ten
this
the
vicinity,
days
past
witnesses to prove his conti
the
ty to eat. There are a great many other attractions at Coronado, and along sufficient occurred to keep grass grow- nuousfollowing
residence upon and cultivation of said
Roibal. Isidro Kibera,
tiz:
land,
Guadalupe
Placidu rmijo, Cesario Lujan, all of Pecos.
the line of the Santa ''e, tickets are on sale Tnesdays, Thursdays and Sat ing nicely and have reason to expect N.
M.
fruit.
and
late
a fair hay crop
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Frisco J. R. Milligan Second cuturdays, round trip from Santa Fe, JJ1.D0. For further particulars see Santa
ting of alfalfa better than the first;
Fe agents.
Taken With Cramps.
grass growing finely; rains continue
and soil is well moistened; oats and
Wm. Kirmse, a member of the bridge
wheat harvested and good yield; corn gang working near Littleport was takin silk and hardening; gardens fine; en suddenly ill Thursday night with
stock in good condition.
cramps and a kind of cholera. His case
Folsom Jackson Tabor Week has was so severe that he had to have the
been favorable for growth of all crops; members of the crew wait upon him
rain general but much heavier in seme and Mr. Gifford ivas called and conlocalitleU than in others; everything sulted. He told them he had a medi
now looks favorable for plenty of feed cine in the form of Chamberlain's
on the range for stock which is doing Colic, Colera and Diarrhoea Remedy
well. Highest temperature S3 degrees, that he thought would help him out
lowest 50 degrees, rainfall 0.44 inch. and accordingly several doses were ad
Fort Wingate Week began with ministered with the result that the fel
low was abl to be around next day.
The 29th Triennial Conclave, Knights Templar U. S. A., and Sovereign
heavy rain and hail storm; constant
The incident speaks quite highly of
In
since
rains
next
two
Francisco
and
showers
are
O.
San
the
at
I.
0.
F.,
heavy
Grand Lodge
September,
medicines. Elkader,
Gifford's
have thoroughly soaked the ground; Mr.
occasion for which the Sxnta Fe will make reduced raates to California.
is splendid; stock of all kinds Iowa, Argus. This remedy never fails.
grass
Keep it in your home, it may save life.
Any on, whether member or not. may take advantage of the reduction.
doing well; highest temperature 84 For sale
by all druggists.
It
is
If you're going to make the Ca'ifornia tour, this
your chance to do
degrees, lowest 50 degrees, rainfall
1.65
inches.
economically, comfortably, and thoroughly. On sale August 15 te Sept.
Jas. E. Whit-morGallinas Springs
JTotics far PuHoViou.
11, Inclusive.
J
J
J
Limited to October 23
Grass and crops coming on
(Homestead Entry So. 7610.)
Depaktmbst of the Itekiob,
finely, but more rain would be benefiLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M , ug Jf, 1904
For full particulars address the undersigned.
cial; highest temperature 95 degrees,
Notice ii hereby iriven that the following
lowest 54 degrees; rainfall 0.31 inch. named tetrler has Hied notice o.' his intention
Descriptive Wterature Free.
in
make Snul
r ;if hit claim.
Glencos Anna Co-Plenty of watc on.l tt.nt til proof willsn:o
h un do before the
& 5. F.
T.
S.
Co.,
i
t Pe. X . IC on
or
Receive
at
fcr
LUTZ,
A.,
fegiBter
Agent,
irrigation purposes.
Ij.
li. 1J34. vie: Harvev V. Shields
Hillsboro J. M. Webster Frequent October
for the ue section 7. township 19 north,
showers during the week, and about rnnee 3 est. He name the follnwlnr witnesSANTA FE, N. M.
ses
pruvt- hi j eoutinuoiK retidt nte upon
one-hal- f
of the days cloudy ; rainfall and tocultivation
of
land, vis: Hugh
.ma Sm th.
Murray. Leouail Wiuhuef--r,.- l
0.52 inch.
J M, Shieldi all of Perea. N M.
harvested
Jemez P. Meyer Wheat
Manurl K Ottro Reg'fer
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at Tbe New Mexican office.
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SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
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couple of winters ago I
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery and Cigars

V.HOTEL NORMANDIE.

Reasonable rates for board and room.
Good table and service.
Well furnished rooi
All windows screens.
New furniture
Free bath in connection.
j&

jt

j&

j&

CARRIE L. THOMAS,

"

yReminony
the service M
of any other writing

Letup's St Louis Beet.

fcJBpyjf
fjS

IjA renders double

machine.

j j

Proprietor.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, Dealers,

Santa

Fe N.

M

M.,

t

CORONADO TENT CITY

If You

Santa Fe

Ail

the Way

$38.45

California and Return

e

e

Ticket

nl

.

at the

All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

$

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
254

San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwrlght Davis Co's Store.

CHARLESJVJMJDROW.

LUMBER - SASH

DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOV

CEREILLOS AND HAGAN COAJ
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Hani Everything
i

ore

35 Santa

h:. o.

that Is

Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

yontz
lexican Filigree Jewelry
MANUFACTURER

OF

DEALER IN

Watches. Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
Repairing of la watchee and Jewelry wwrk a specialty.

!UQ

IMS tod fIDlAI

PILIGRII

GOODS

247 San

If

you want to buy anything,

rant to rent a house, if

Prancttot

It ffHOLIIiLI

111 HI

It

if yot. want to sell anything, if you

you want your house rented, or

if you lose

anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.

pTHECLUB
We handle

the Leading Brands of

and PENNSYLVANIA RYES
bod, purity guaranteed.
PURE CALIFORNIA WINES. IMPORTED and
DOMESTIC CIGARS and TOBACCOS

I

Goods bought in

iy.

-

Do Try the New Cuisine

Coronado Cafe

n

COADO

I

Shirt Orders a Specialty.

sec-on-

60 West to the Ocean This Summer

EAT

DO YOU

Our Club Rooms are Large, Comfortable and Airy.

AKERS
224

C&

Francisco St.

TOWNSEND, Proprietors.
&

4m

&

Telephone No. 94

M
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, August 3X, 1904.
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Exceedingly Popular
PRICES ARE PEVAILIjiG AT

John KotHfyY
NEW

-:-

STORE

CASH

-

BEAUTIFUL WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS,
Daintily made.

Just the thing to wear with the
skirts !

Iace-trimme- d.

new style separate

M.

B.
Joseph N.

the northeast.
Postmasters Appointed.
Giles Master has been appointed
postmaster of Raman, McKinley County; Julian Salas, of Eucino, Valencia
County; and Jose F. Gonzales, of Gonzales, San Miguel County.
Homestead Entries Filed.
The following homestead
entries
have been filed in the United States
land office:
August 23
8039 William Howard, Santa Fe,
N
S
ion 26, T 17 N, R 12
NE
Section 26, T 17
E, and N
.ores In San Miguel
N, R 12 E,
County
August. 24
8040 Francisco
Blanco,
Wagon
Section 9, T 21
NW
Mound, E
Section 9,
SW
N. R 21 E, and E
T 21 N, R 12 E, 160 acrss in Mora
County.
August 25 8041 Juaa M. Lopez,
Section 22, T
Ortiz, Colorado, SE
30 N, R 7 E, 160 acres in Rio Arriba
County.
8042 Eliceo Armijo, Cuervo, E
NE
Section 19, T 8 N, R 23 E, and
E
Section 19, T 9 N, R 23
SE
E, 160 acres in Leonard Wood County.
August 26 8043 Amado Romero,
Section 20, T 19 N, R 24
N 2 SW
Section 20, T 19
NW
E, and W
N, R 24 E, 160 acre3 In Mora County.
8044 Emery C. Arnold, Pecos, SE
NW
Section 11, T 17 N, R 12
Section 11, T
E, and E 2 SW
N, R 12 E, 160 acres in San Miguel
County.
g045 Luz Lucero, Anton Chico, E
Section 8, T 8 N, R 16 E,
NE
Section 9, T 8 N, R
NW
and S
Wood
16 E. 160 acres in Leonard
County.
8046 Eulalia M. de Ortiz, WagoJi
Section 27, T
NW
Mound, E
Section
N, R 23 E, and W 2 NE
27, T 20 N, R 23 E 160 acres in Mora
County.
"
August 29
8047 Jose Domingo Lucero, Wagon
SE
Section 26, T 12
Mound, N
Section
N, R 24 E, and SW 4 SE
SW
26, T 12 N R 24 E, and NE
Sect'on 26, T 12 N, R 24 E, 160 acres
in San Miguel County.
8048 Simo Gama, Canaught, S
NE
Section :3, T 12 N, R 24 E, and
S 2 NW
Section 24, T 12 N, R 24
E, 160 acres in San Miguel County..
8049 German Encinia.--, Galisteo, Nr
Section 17, T 4 N, R 13 E, 160
acres in Valencia County.
2

somely embroidered. Look over the display at oar
Store before you decide on yoar purchase : : : :

2

Wm

We .carry the finest SHOES in the country, made by
the largest and best house in America, that's the Brown

Shoe Co. Men's, Ladies', Boys', Girls' and Children's.

2

X
SKuU PRICES TO SUIT ANYBODY
GIVE US A TRIAL
COME AND SEE US

2

2

Catron Block, East Side Plata.

1--

1--

A

Try

It
on

Razor

Saver
for
Every
Shaver

Your
Razor
Strop

W. EC.Hardware
QOEBEL
Dealer
The
CATRON BLOCK, NO,

3ft.

All

Styles and Prices, from

to $35

$1

ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES

Car-ley- .

Carley, Napoleon B.
Laughlin, and Carter Livesay, all of
Santa Fe County. The objects of the
concern are: To acquire, hold, buy,
sell, dispose of, work and operate lode
and placer minqs of gold silver copper, lead, and zinc, and all other mines
or deposits of precious metals; and to
acquire, by purchase or otherwise,
real estate and personal property;
and to develop, operate, work, seil, and
dispose of coal and coal lands; and to
hold the same; and to construct and
operate, hold and dispose of all kinds
of property, both gas and oil wells
and property, both real and personal,
together with water rights, mills and
smelters for the reduction of ores,
build ingy and tramways and all other
things necessary for the operation of
such mines. The capital stock of the
company is $100,000, divided into 100,-00shares of the par value of $1 each.
of
term
The
existence is fifty
years.. The number of directors will
be five, and those who will manage
the affairs of the concern for the first
three months of its existence are: J.
B. Livesay, R. M. Carley, N. B. Laughlin, J. N. Carley and Carter Livesay.
The principal place of business is Santa Fe.
Order for Amended Survey.
An official order has been issued
from Surveyor General Morgan O.
Llewellyn'e office for the amended survey of the Elbrus Mining Claim, situated in tho Apache Mining District in
Sierrra County; claimant, Julius Wild;
surveyor, Clarence Herrick, deputy
mineral surveyor of Socorro.
Post Offices Established.
Post offices have been established at
Eucino, Valencia County, to be served
from Duran, 14 miles to the south; and
at Gonzales, San Miguel County, to be
served from Shoemaker, 25 miles to

2

See'the new stock of COLLARS, silk and linen, hand-

bbIbbI

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

I
I tory:The New Mexico Development and
Mining Company. The incorporators
I are:
Jdise
Livesay, Robert

liii"

try

Fab?
the
to
Going
Take KODAK Witt Yo

Tax Roils Coming.
Territorial Auditor W. Ci. Sargent
lias received the tax roll of Colfax,
Grant, Quay, Roosevelt, Sail Mig.iol,
and Socorro Counties, and the same
are being checked over by Traveling
Auditor Charles V. Safford.
Delegates to Silk Congress.
Governor Otero today appointed the
following delegates to the National
Congress of the Silk Culture League
of America, which will be held in St.
Louis at the World's Fair October 25:
John P. Wielandy, N. Salmon, Santa
Fe; E. P. Bujac, Carlsbad; Herman
Blither, Albuquerque.
Governor Names Delegates.
The following persons were named
yesterday by Governor Otero as delegates to the National Prison Associa
tion Congress, which meets in Quincy,
Illinois, October 15 to 20: Judge John
R. McFie, Rev. A. M. Harkness, Mr9.
A. M. Harkness, Frank Dibert, Jose D.
Sena and Mrs. Donizettea Wood, of
Santa Fe; and Charles G. Ward, of Las
Vegas.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorporation have been filed In the office of J.
W. Raynolds, S cretary of the Terri-

SANTA FE, N. M.
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No. 3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak, $20.00.

FISCHER DRUG GO.
230 San Francisco Street
HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS.
excursion tickets
Home Visitors
will be sold to Indiana, Ohio, and Kentucky via the Santa Fe at one fare
of
plus $2.00 fror the round trip, dates
sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, ztn,
and October 11th, return limit, 30 days
from date of sale.
H. S. LUTZ,
Santa Fe, N. M.

:

Santa Fe,

My mamma told me

That she would buy me
Some of those fine oysters
That have arrived at Bon

Everything neat and clean at the
Ton.

WANTS
AND

ADS

MISCELLANEOUS

MARKET REPORT.

H.

Jtt.

FOR
RENT
Furnished double
house of 3 rooms each. Apply to Santa
Fe Meat and Live Stock Co.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
comfortably furnished- rooms
with use of bath. Apply at Claire Hotel.

A few

-

FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George E. Ellis, trustee.

Dear Frank: I will be ready this evening to get some of those delicious oysters that have just arrived at the Bon
FOR RENT Elegantly furnished
Ton. Your Bell.
rooms. Also, rooms for light houseFOR SALE Fine sheep ranch. If keeping, furnished, good well water,
s
Inquire 114
interested, call on or address Andrew good surroundings.
Street, South Side.
Forbes, Saguache, Colo.
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
FOR SALE Choice grain fed chick- bodied, unmarried men, between ages
ens, killed and dressed to your order. of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
Also, strictly fresh eggs, sweet cream, of good character and temperate haband fresh buttermilk. S. R. Hinckley, its, who can speak, read and write,
113 Johnson St.
English. For information apply to recruiting officer, 60 San Francisco
815.00.
FOR RENT Two new
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Lard, Sept. 86.85; Oct. 87.00.
cottages, stationary range, bath and DETECTIVE
Ribs, Sept. S7.17J; Oct 87 37).
WANTED Bright man
toilet. Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
wool Market.
for work here. Also one to travel. ExSt. Louis, Mo., August 31 Woo', Hotel.
perience not necessary, but must be
is steady and unchanged.
new
RENT
FOR
The
brick
house
willing to work. Good pay. Write "O.
32
western
and
medium,
Territory
fine medium, 16
13; fine, 15 on Johnson Street now occupied by D. B." this office.
24J
Incorporated under
the laws of the United States for the
16.
Mr. Gibson. Inquire of S. R.
STOCKS.
District of Columbia.
New York, August 31. Atchison 80:
pfd., 08; New York Central, 1333;
Pennsylvania, 134; Southern Pacific,
Union Pacific, 98; pfd., 93; U.
56;
S. ttJel, 12; pfd., 61.
8TOCK MARKET8.
Kansas City, Mo., August 31. Oattle
market 5 to 10c lower.
85.90; SouthNative steers, 83.75
ern steers, 82 50 (9 83.75; Southern
83.35; native cows and
cows, 81.50
84.50; Stockers and
heifers, 81.50
84.00; bulls, 88.00 (
feeders, 82.35
85.25; western
83.35; calves, 82.25
84.50; western cows,
steers, 83.00
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, August 31. Monev on call,
1 per cent.
Prime mereasy,
cantile paper unchanged. Silver 57.
New Vork, August 31. Lead and copper steady unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago, August 31. Close, Wheat,
Sept. 103; Dec. 108.
Dec. 51.
Corn, Sept. 53
Oats, Sept. 31; Dec. 33k'.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Sept. $10.97; Oct. 8U.12X

Cer-rlllo-

six-roo-

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

SHOP

CL0SIN6
OUT

83.50.

81.75

Sheep market steady.
84.00; lambs, 84.50
Muttons, 83.25
84.00;
Q 84.80; Range wethers, 83 50
83 50.
Ewes, 83.75
Chicago, August 31. Cattle, market,
unevenly lower.
16 00;
Good to prime steers, 85.40
poor to medium, 83 50 Q 85.00; stockers
and federt, ? 00 13 75; cows 81 35
14.50; eanneri,
84 00; heifers, 81.75
84.00;
81.35 0 82 25; bulls, 83.00
86.35; Texas fed steers,
calves, 83 50
82.50
83.50; w'3tern steers, 83.50

f

f

84.00.

Sheep market lower.
Good to choice wethers, 83.50 0 84.00;
83.40;
fair to choice mixed, 83.00
84.00; native
western sheep, 83.75
lambs, 84.00 9 84.75; western lambs,
(4-0-

(3

95-75-

.

WANTED Clean cotton rags, New
Mexican office. Cash paid for same.

The New Mexican prints the news.

SALE I
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of

-

INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS, DRAWN WORK, CURIOS, ETC.
At less than Cost
TOURISTS:
Do you know

that you miss half of Santa Fe

you do not visit our Curio Store

A

i

Free Museum

Send for Catalogue
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. San Pranclsct Sireet and Burro Alley

